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  Third Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm  

   AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

     

 672* 
  Admiral of the Fleet,   Lord Anson, 1747 in silver (43 mm) 
by T. Pingo, names of the principal offi cers of the Centurion 
on her world voyage, 1740-3 (MIii634/325; Eimer 616).   
Slightly polished, otherwise extremely fi ne/good extremely 
fi ne and rare in silver.   

 $800 

 With Spink ticket. 

    

 

 673* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in silver (43 mm) by 
L. Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH 374; BHM 258; 
Eimer 780).   Beautifully toned golden brown iridescence, 
nearly FDC and one of the fi nest known.   

 $2,000 

 Ex John J.Ford Jr Collection (Stacks, New York May 23, 2006, lot 465) 
previously from B.A.Seaby Ltd on July 25, 1970. 

    

 

 674* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in silver (43 mm) by 
L. Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH374; BHM258; 
Eimer 780).   Rim nick at 8 o'clock on reverse, deep blue grey 
iridescent tone with underlying brilliance, good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $1,500 
 Private purchase from D.G.L.Worland, Dec 2006.  

    

 

 675* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in bronzed copper (43 
mm) by L. Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH 374; 
BHM 258; Eimer 780).   Light red brown patina, previously 
cleaned, edge charcoal brown toned from earlier storage, 
nearly FDC.   

 $1,000 

 Ex John J.Ford Jr. Collection (lot 473). Previously from A.H.Baldwin & 
Sons on June 16, 1967. 
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 676* 
  Convict token,   on Great Britain cartwheel penny, 1797, 
obverse shaved and engraved thereon a good image of what 
appears to be the ship, Britannia, below the initials JH and 
SO, under this the year 1798.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

 The Britannia arrived at Sydney, NSW on 18 July 1798 carrying 97 female 
convicts. Included among these was Johanna Hore, whom it is believed could 
be JH. Johanna Hore was convicted at Devon Assizes in early 1798 sentenced 
to 14 years and transported. It is believed she settled in Australia.  

   677 
  Convict token,   W.FOX counterstamped on reverse of Great 
Britain George III halfpenny, 1799; also another 1799 
halfpenny surcharged as an advertising token with details 
impressed on coin, obverse, 'Purchase Number One of Lloyds 
Last New Penny Publication', reverse, 'Lloyd's Weekly 
Newspaper 3d Post Free', variety with 3d not three pence.   
Coins poor, counterstamps very fi ne.  (2)  

 $130 

 William Fox, convicted at York, West Riding Quarter Sessions for a term 
of ten years. Departed on 20 September 1839 as one of 240 convicts 
transported on the Canton to Van Diemen's Land arriving on 12 January 
1840.  With research.  

     

 678* 
  Death of Duke of York 1827,   in silver (40 mm) by Faulkner 
(Eimer 1190).   Nearly uncirculated and rare in silver.   

 $250 

 Son of King George III, the popular Duke was immortalised in the rhyme 
'The grand old Duke of York he had ten thousand men. He marched them 
up to the top of the hill and he marched them down again'. Married to 
his cousin Princess Frederica Charlotte of Prussia they had no children. 
The Duke was however believed to have sired several illegitimate children, 
among them was Colonel John George Nathaniel Gibbs (1787-1873) who 
became Collector of Customs for the Colony of New South Wales, Australia 
1834-1859 helping to transform Sydney into a large prosperous city, and 
Captain James Molloy (1788-1867) who became a landowner and pioneer 
of Augusta in Western Australia. 

      

 679* 
  George IV,   H.B.M.S. Adventure and Beagle, 1828, in brass 
(26mm) (MH.579; BHM 1262; Eimer 1188).   Very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $150 

 The Adventure and Beagle under the command of Captain Phillip Parker King 
surveyed the Straits of Magellan between 1826 and 1828. King was born on 
Norfolk Island in 1791, the son of Phillip Gidley King, the 3rd Governor 
of NSW. He was the fi rst and for many years the only Australian-born to 
attain eminence in the world outside the Australian colonies.  

    

 

 680* 
  Cessation of Transportation,   1853, in white metal (58mm) 
by the Royal Mint London (C.1853/2).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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 681* 
  South Coast Rifl e Association,   Established July 14th 1870, 
aggregate champions medal in silver, handcrafted (102mm 
x 52mm), hinged Queen Victoria crown at top with ribbon 
suspension bar on reverse, centre oval plate on swivel pin 
top and bottom, this engraved on obverse, 'Medal/For 
the Aggregate/Prize Winner/to be won three times/before 
being the property/of the party.' and on the reverse, 'Won 
By/Sergt. H.Honey, 1871./Pr. W.Black, 1872./Pr. Jn.Spinks, 
1873./Sergt. H.Honey, 1874.  ' Dark stain area on reverse, 
otherwise good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $750 

 In the NSW Rifle Association 30th Annual Prize Meeting, 1891, Lt 
H.H.Honey of Kiama tied for the blue ribbon event, Champion (grand 
aggregate) placing second in the three-way shoot off. Presumably this is the 
same person as Sergt H.Honey who by 1891 was an offi cer.  

In 1900, the fi rst meeting of the year for the South Coast Rifl e Association 
Council was held with Major H.H.Honey presiding. Major Honey saw 
service with E Coy, 2nd Infy Regt along with his father, Colonel Honey, 
and brother, Captain Honey. The Honeys were well known dairy farmers 
in Kiama at Riversdale. 

    

 

 682* 
  Reward of Bravery,   1875, in silver (53mm), wreath surround 
with suspension loop, inside a plain disc inscribed both sides, 
obverse, 'Reward/of/Bravery/FREDERICK RAPER/1875./
Ship Aurora.  ', reverse, 'Presented/by the/PASSENGERS/to 
reward efforts/made to save/the Life of a/Shipmate. ' Good 
very fi ne. 

 $500 

 Frederick Edwin Raper, recorded on crew list of the Aurora, a three masted 
iron hulled sailing ship, in 1875 as a 17 year old Ordinary Seaman from 
Lymington in Hampshire, UK. He served on the ship during its maiden 
voyage to Australia discharging by mutual consent at Adelaide on 6 March 
1875. He received no wages which suggests that he was working his passage 
to Australia. On its return trip, the Aurora experienced a fi re on board on 8 
August 1875, was abandoned the next day and was scuttled on 30 September 
1875. Frederick Raper died on 18 October 1923 of broncho pneumonia at 
Eastwood, Adelaide. 

The lot includes extensive research documents but no account is available 
of Raper's brave actions.  

Ex John Downey Collection. 
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 683* 
  Liverpool Plains,   Pastoral Agricultural and Horticultural 
Association 1875, handcrafted in silver (43mm) reverse 
inscribed, Awarded/To/W.A. Chaffey/for the best/2 year 
old/Hereford Bull/'Lawsuit'.   Good very fi ne and very rare.    

 $450 

    

 

 684* 
  Australian Juvenile Industrial Exhibition,   Ballaarat, 1878, in 
silver (47mm) by E.A.Altmann (C.1878/1), edge inscribed, 
'C.S.Bennett.  ' Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 In the Victorian Public Service Board Return of 1884 it shows C.S.Bennett, 
age 20, appointed 25Feb1884 to PMG Dept - Post & Telegraph. 

    

 

 685* 
  Sydney International Exhibition 1879,   in silver (76 mm) by 
J.S. & A.B. Wyon stop after CCC, reverse inscribed 'The/
Right Hon:/Earl Cadogan/For/Services'.   Toned, in original 
Wyon case of issue, nearly FDC and rare as such.   

 $750 

 George Henry Cadogan (5th Earl Cadogan) KG, PC, JP was a British 
Conservative politician who lived from 12 May 1840 to 6 March 1915. 
He was the eldest son of Henry Cadogan (4th Earl) and Mary, daughter of 
Reverend Gerald Wellesley, younger brother of Arthur Wellesley, 1st Duke 
of Wellington.  Earl Cadogan entered politics in 1868 and was successfully 
returned as the member for Bath in 1873. On the death of his father shortly 
thereafter he moved to the House of Lords. He was made Under-Secretary 
for War in 1875 and Under-Secretary to the Colonies in 1878 by Disraeli. 
He was Lord Privy Seal (1886-92) and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland from 
1895-1902.  With research. 

   686 
  National Agricultural Society of Victoria,   1879, in silver 
(51mm) with loop mount, by J.Hogarth, inscribed on reverse 
'D.Altson/1879' and around edge 'First Prize Pair Carriage 
Harness'.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $170 
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 687* 
  Australian International Exhibitions,   Sydney 1879-80, 
Melbourne 1880-81, in bronze, by J.S. & A.B. Wyon, 
obverse, head of Prince of Wales right, reverse, wreath, 
inside inscribed, 'Sir Philip/Cunliffe-Owen/K.C.M.G., C.B., 
C.I.E./For/Services'.   Light rub marks on high points of 
obverse, some small dig marks around engraved area on 
reverse, otherwise uncirculated and scarce.   

 $600 

 Awarded to Sir Philip Cuncliffe-Owen for Services.  Sir Francis Philip 
Cuncliffe-Owen, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., C.I.E. (1828-1894), Director of the 
South Kensington Museum. Appointed superintendent of the British Section 
at the Paris Universal Exposition in 1855 and director of the foreign section 
of the 1862 International Exhibition held in London. Helped Sir Henry Cole 
as assistant executive commissioner at the Paris Universal Exposition of 1867 
and, as Secretary of the Royal Commission; represented Britain at the Vienna 
Universal Exposition in 1873, and had a high-profi le role at the Sydney and 
Melbourne Exhibitions of 1879 and 1880-81. On his retirement in 1893 as 
Director, the South Kensington Museum was split into the Victoria & Albert 
Museum and the Science Museum. 

     

part

 688* 
  Garden Palace,   N.S.Wales, Albert the Good, 1879-80, in 
silver (22mm) (C.1879-80/1); Coronation of George V, 
New South Wales, 1911, in bronze (31mm) (C.1911/21) (2); 
Dunbar Wrecked 1857, Broadway Theatre, 1912, in gilded 
bronze (23mm) (C.1912/4).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   689 
  Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre,   c1882, in silvered bronze (22mm) 
(C./ZY1), pierced for suspension.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 With partial transcript of newspaper ad for the Fair as published in The 
Brisbane Courier, 15 May 1882.  

   690 
  Handcrafted medal in silver,   with loop mount (32mm), 
inscribed on reverse 'A.S.C.U.C.C./Special/Prize/For Fielding/
Presented to/E.F.Archer/Season/1885-6'.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   691 
  Centennial International Exhibition,   Melbourne, 1888, in 
bronze (76mm) edge impressed 'Miss H.O.Cooper'.   Edge 
knock on obverse at 5 o'clock, otherwise nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 692* 
  Broken Hill Bread Carter's Union,   badge, undated (c1890), 
in silver (26mm), with suspension loop, obverse, horse and 
bread cart left, reverse, 'BHBCU' within wreath of wheat, 
at base 'St.Sil' (not listed in Smith).   Nearly extremely fi ne 
and excessively rare.   

 $1,200 

 See a similar item in Noble Numismatics Sale 60 lot 983 (21-23 April 1999), 
realised $740.  Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

   693 
  Handcrafted medals in silver,   (34mm), inscribed on 
obverse 'Presented/by/Mr Coates/to/R.Compton/For 
Good Conduct/and/Labour', reverse with graffi ti; another, 
inscribed on obverse 'J.F.C./Presented by/W.J.Smith/to/
R.DePomeroy/1891', pin mount broken off.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 
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   694 
  The Royal Humane Society of Australia,   bestowal document 
for the award of a Silver Medal to John Geo. Graham, 16 
August 1893.   Centre fold and some water stains, otherwise 
fi ne.   

 $50 

 Awarded to 'John Geo. Graham, aged 26 years, an Engine Fitter, in rescuing 
or attempting to rescue Elizabeth Jackson, Mary Jackson and John Rowe 
from drowning in the highest fl ood ever known at Blackwell, Brisbane riv., 
on 4th Feb.1893.'  

    

 

 695* 
  The National Agricultural & Industrial Association of 
Queensland,   in bronze (51mm) by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse 
inscribed, 'Exhibition/1893/Graziers/Butchering/Coy/
Scoured Wool'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $160 

 Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection. 

   696 
  University of Sydney,   prize medal in silver (41mm) by Amor, 
reverse inscribed, 'Junior/Public Examn/1896/Latin/Donald/
Norman/McLachlan', within open wreath.   Good fi ne.   

 $100    

 

lot 697 part

 

  697* 
  Australia's Commonwealth,   3.6.98, in silver and enamel 
(30mm) by Stokes (C.1898/2); Australia's Commonwealth, 
undated (c1898-99), in silver (30mm), voided centre (cf 
C.1899/2), reverse, 'St.Sil/Stokes' (C./unlisted).   Extremely 
fi ne, the second rare.  (2) 

 $200 

 The fi rst ex D.Allen, the second ex Ferndale Collection.  Ex Carl Veen 
Collection.  

     

 698* 
  Commonwealth Press Pass,   Melbourne 1901, in silver 
(32mm x 32mm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 699* 
  Commonwealth Celebrations,   Victoria, May 1901, in silver 
gilt (50mm x 29mm) clasp Victoria (C.1901/10).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $250 
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 700* 
  Commonwealth Celebrations,   Victoria, May 1901, in silver 
gilt (50mm x 29mm) clasp Victoria (C.1901/10).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 

 701* 
  To Commemorate the Establishment of the Commonwealth 
of Australia,   1901, in silver (44mm) by W.J.Amor Sydney 
(C.1901/39), reverse, The Father of Australian Federation.   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

    

 

 702* 
  To Commemorate the Establishment of the Commonwealth 
of Australia,   1901, in bronze (44mm) by W.J.Amor Sydney 
(C.1901/39), reverse, The Father of Australian Federation.   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

    

 

 703* 
  To Commemorate the Establisment of the Commonwealth of 
Australia,   1901, in gilt bronze (44mm) by W.J.Amor Sydney 
(C.1901/39), reverse, The Father of Australian Federation.   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $250 
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 704* 
  The Emu Bay Railway Company Limited,   Tasmania, seal 
die, in relief and recessed on a rectangular brass plate (67.5 x 
47.5 x 6mm), on a lip at the side is impressed 'C.G.Roeszler 
Melbourne'.   The reverse with many striations, probably to 
ensure secure adhesion into impressing machine, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $600 

 The die was used to emboss the company seal in gold on red leather on a 
Free Pass for one year on the E.B.R. lines (Burnie to Zeehan, branch-line 
Guildford to Waratah). These passes were issued from 1901 to 1970. About 
thirty passes a year were issued with the recipients being company directors, 
managers of mining companies, ministers of religion and a few prominent 
citizens of Burnie who rendered service to the company and local employees, 
who, in their work, travelled regularly on company business.  

Together with research conducted by Greg Smith, author of Emblems of 
Unity.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

     

part

 705* 
  Australia,   Australian Widow's Fund Members Medal, pre 
1930, in gilt (22mm), by Stokes and Martin, an unissued 
Australian Widow's Fund membership medal which provides 
spaces for engraving the name and policy number of a member, 
obverse, a woman facing left, kneeling on her left knee trying 
unsuccessfully to bend (or break) a tied bundle of thin 
branches on her right knee, around above, AUSTRALIAN 
WIDOWS FUND in exergue, UNITY IS STRENGTH, 
reverse, THIS IS TO CERTIFY/THAT/....../IS A/MEMBER 
OF/THIS SOCIETY/BY VIRTUE/OF/POLICY No....., fi ne, 
holed and rare (illustrated); others Scotland, Queen Anne, 
silver fi ve shillings 1705, (S.5703); Great Britain, George III, 
copper two pence, 1797, (S.3776); Birmingham shilling token 
'The Workhouse', 1811, (Dalton 6); copper penny token, 
1812 not local (poor) (Davis 40 p253); copper halfpenny 
token, Middlesex, 1794, Tooke (D&H 1045); Prussia medal, 
300th Anniversary of Reformation in 1839 AE 43, cast 
bronze by Pfeuffer, obverse, cojoined busts of Joachim II and 
Friedrich Wilhelm III, reverse, Princes receiving sacraments, 
(Henkel 2305, Whiting Colln. 699) with auction ticket.   Poor 
- nearly extremely fi ne.  (7)   

 $150 

   706 
  The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria,   in silver (35 mm) 
by Stokes and Martin reverse inscribed 'William Smith/& 
Sons/1905' edge impressed '2nd Prize, Collection of Bacon 
Curers Manufactures'.   Two rim tests, good very fi ne.   

 $70 

     

 707* 
  Mackay P.(ioneer)   R.(iver) F.(ruiterers') Association. 
A.(gricultural) P.(astoral) And I.(ndustrial) Show, in 
silver (31mm) by Stokes & Sons, inscribed on reverse, 
'A.Morrison./Hogskin/Saddle/1906'.   Dark stain in centre of 
obverse and light edge bruise, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

 Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection.  

   

 

 708* 
  Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association,  
 undated, in silver (38mm) by T.S. (Thomas Stokes), on 
reverse, Prize/Awarded To, below inscribed 'W.T.Wawn/
Pen & Ink Sketches'.   Graffi ti in obverse and reverse fi elds, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $240 

 Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection. 

   709 
  University of Sydney,   prize medal in bronze (52.3mm) by 
A.Wyon, inscribed on reverse, 'B.E.Examination/Mechanical 
and/Electrical Engineering/Hubert Walter May', in original 
case marked inside lid 'J.Hurst & Co/4 Hunter St/Sydney'.   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 
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 710* 
  Tasmania fi rst ocean race,   9ct gold pendant or charm (1.2g; 
17.5 x 18.5mm), map of Tasmania, the name Tasmania 
inscribed on obverse, reverse inscribed, 'Thistle'/.First./Ocean 
Race/Dec.27.1907, hallmarked with star 9 wheatsheath 
(Larard Bros, Melbourne), an interesting piece of Australian 
yachting history.   Suspension loop missing, otherwise very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 In 1907 an ocean race from Port Phillip Heads, Melbourne to Low Head at 
the mouth of the Tamar River, near Launceston, Tasmania was inaugurated 
with a trophy of fi fty guineas presented by the American newspaper, The 
Rudder. Four boats competed in the inaugural race, Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rambler and Ellada. The winner was the 48 foot yawl, Thistle, skippered 
by Edgar Newland, who had his wife and daughter on board as part of 
the crew.  

Once the Rudder Cup was presented Mrs Newland refused to return it as 
she did not want anyone else risking their life to win the trophy. It was not 
until sometime in the 1960s before it was returned and could once more 
be presented to the winner. Although the race has not been held every year 
since 1907, the race continues today and has become an annual event since 
the 1960s. It still is conducted over the same course by the Ocean Racing 
Club of Victoria and the Derwent Sailing Squadron. The Rudder Cup is 
Australia's oldest ocean race and the world's fi fth oldest.  

With research.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

    

 

 711* 
  National Agricultural & Industrial Association of Queensland,  
 Queensland Jubilee, 1859-1909, in silver (46mm) by Amor, 
inscribed on reverse, 'W D Peacock & Co/Jams'.   Several 
edge knocks, otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $240 

 Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection. 

   712* 
  Broken Hill Cup,   1911, in 18ct gold (570g; 22.9cm) by 
Frederick Bass , art nouveau claret jug style with engraved 
arabesque pattern near top and bottom, removed from 
circular ebony base, cup with inscription, '1911/BROKEN 
HILL CUP/ won by/'MASTER KORAN'/3Yrs'.   Uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $20,000 

 The horserace for the Broken Hill Cup was fi rst contested over a two mile 
course in 1899 with a prize of two hundred sovereigns. By the year 1910 the 
prize was three hundred sovereigns and a silver cup valued at ten pounds. 
This silver cup was adorned on the top with the fi gure of Victory. It was 
donated by Broken Hill Jockey Club committee member Mr E.Boan. In this 
year one of the runners was from the Koran tribe, namely Lord Koran which 
led for most of the race but fi nished out of a place.  

In 1911 the prize was altered to three hundred sovereigns and a gold cup 
of a guaranteed value of one hundred pounds. A report on page one in the 
newspaper, The Barrier Miner, Thursday 6 July 1911, stated, 'The gold cup, 
to be presented to the owner of the winner of the big race, in connection with 
the Broken Hill Jockey Club's carnival meeting on July 10, arrived from the 
makers this morning. The cup is a splendid specimen of the goldsmith's art, 
and although small in dimensions, is guaranteed to contain 20 ounces of 
18-carat gold in its composition. That, with the added stake, as well as the 
probability of a 'cut' in Tattersall's sweep, should bring a record fi eld to the 
barrier. The cup will be exhibited in a window of an Argent-street business 
place, yet to be decided upon, at the end of the week.'  

The donor of the 'Cup' was a patron of the club who did so anonymously. 
The maker was Frederick Bass  who had arrived in South Australia from 
Dusseldorf in Germany and by 1881 was operating in Adelaide as a diamond 
setter and in that year had a display at the Adelaide Exhibition. In 1884 
he located to 92 Rundle Street and by 1890 had added number 94 to his 
business. In the early 1900s his business became F.Bass  and Co. Frederick 
died in 1913 but the fi rm continued to trade until 1923.  

The Barrier Miner newspaper details of the winners and the 1911 Broken 
Hill Cup race are as follows.   
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'The Cup went to absolutely the best horse in the race, owned by a local 
resident, Mr.J.F.Henderson, who throws down the gauntlet to the invaders 
every year, and it is agreeable to see that he has been successful in keeping 
the stake in the district this year. Master Koran's sire was sent to the late 
Henry Warron, of Port Pirie, by Mr Sam Wilson, fi rst manager of Block 14; 
therefore there is a certain Barrier ring about the win. A noteworthy, feature 
of the meeting, is the coincidence that the three placed horses in the Cup 
- Master Koran, Sergius and Schafer were all sired by Koran.  

BROKEN HILL CUP of 300 sovs; second horse 40 sovs and third horse 20 
sovs; out of stake. A gold cup of a guaranteed value of £100, presented by 
a patron of the club, will be added to stake of, winner. One and a quarter 
mile.  

Mr T.F.Henderson's b. c., MASTER KORAN, by Koran-Nita Carlyon, 3 
years, 8.12 , (Munro) 1  

Mr W.Standley's b. c. SERGIUS, by Koran-Lulu, 3 years, 8.8 (Liddle) 2  

Mr R.E.Howie's c. g. SCHAFER, by Koran-Ladysmith, 7.0 (Hopwood) 3  

Other starters: Son of a Gun, 8.13 (O'Brien); Yuranigh's Daughter, 8.8 
(Foulsham);  Alarm, 8.7 (Osborne); Tiercel, 7.10 (Bax); Ellerstone II, 7.5 
(Whelan); Imilda, 7.3 (Collins); Nallyappa 7.8 (Anderson).  

Betting: 3 to 1 v. Yuranigh's Daughter, 4 to 1 v. Son of a Gun, 5 to 1 v. 
Tiercel and Master Koran, 10 to 1 v. Sergius, 14 to 1 v. Nallyappa and 
Alarm, 15 to 1 v. Imilda.  

At the start the horses did not behave too well, and this was responsible 
for a very poor start. When the barrier rose Son of a Gun was turned right 
round, and Imilda also got off badly. After, a furlong had been traversed 
Master Koran led from Schafer, Yuranigh's Daughter, Nallyappa, Imilda, and 
Tiercel. Mr. Henderson's horse still led at the back of the course. Ellerstone 
II held second position, Nallyappa third, and Schafer fourth. Master Koran 
was showing the others a clean pair of heels at the four-furlongs' post, and 
entered the straight well ahead of the rest. He maintained his lead, and won 
easily by two lengths without having been headed from start to fi nish of the 
race. Sergius, who ran well throughout, fi lled second position three-quarters 
of a length ahead of Schafer, who was third. Alarm was fourth, Tiercel fi fth, 
Yuranigh's Daughter sixth, and Imilda seventh, with Son of a Gun, who never 
made up the ground he lost at the start, last. Time - 2m. 9 4-5s.  

As stated in the report above, Master Koran (1907), sired by Koran (1893) 
out of the slick little mare Nita Carlyon (1897) was one of several horses 
sired by Koran. In the lead in to the 'Cup', Master Koran, starting as one 
of the pre race favourites, won the Christmas Handicap of four hundred 
sovereigns run on the fi rst day of the Port Adelaide Christmas Meeting at 
Cheltenham in 1910. Then in 1911, although not a favourite for the Broken 
Hill Cup, went on to win the race and then in the next year won the Willyama 
Handicap on 20 July 1912.  

The report in the Barrier Miner, Friday 21 July 1911 of the presentation 
ceremony for the 'Cup' stated,  

'In presenting the cheque and Cup to the winner, the chairman said they 
were all pleased that such a good old Barrier sport as Mr. Henderson had 
succeeded in winning the 'pot'. He regretted that the donor of the cup was 
so modest that he declined to allow his name to be mentioned, but they 
could all feel sure that he was a white man. (Applause) He complimented 
Mr. Henderson on his success, which was all the more marked in that it was 
won by a horse of his own breeding, and he hoped that he would have many 
youngsters of Master Koran's calibre. (Applause)  

Mr J.F.Henderson, winner of the Broken Hill Cup, in replying, said that, 
as the breeder of Master Koran, he 'was pleased with his success. He had 
tried several times to win the Cup, and was gratifi ed that he had at last bred 
an animal that was equal to the task and more especially as he had several 
others of the same breed.'  

Master Koran's owner, Mr James Fern Henderson, a horse breeder and 
formerly of Peter's Hotel, Broken Hill died on 11 March 1929 at his residence 
at Rushcutters Bay, Sydney.  

As already mentioned, this style of gold cup was fi rst awarded in 1911. 
In the book, Nineteenth Century Australian Silver by J.B.Hawkins, p237, 
colour plate 83, there is illustrated an identical design of gold cup indicated 
as c1912. In fact the cup illustrated was the one awarded for 1913. By this 
year, the manner of inscribing the cup had altered as the inscription reads, 
BROKEN HILL CUP/1913/Won By/A.E.NOTT/'Londonderry'.   

With research.  

      

 713* 
  Mitchell Medals,   1911, in 9ct gold (32mm;9.8g), locket 
style, host medal features wreath surrounding cricketer at the 
wicket, reverse, plain, the hinged medal which fi ts into the 
reverse section is 27mm and features a coiled outside edge 
around a footballer running with the ball, reverse engraved, 
'C.F.C./Premiers 1911/Mitchell Medals/Won by/V.  Yelland'.  
 Good very fi ne.

 $250 

 The exact origin of the medal is unknown however, Cananore Football Club 
(CFC) was an Australian Rules football club founded in 1901. It competed 
in the Tasmanian Football League and in 1911 won the Tasmanian State 
Premiership, thus this medal probably relates to that club. 

     

 714* 
  Captain von Muller,   SMS Emden, 1914, in silver (34mm) by 
M.Ziegler (M.H.430a; Zetzman 4054).   Attractively toned, 
virtually uncirculated.    

 $400 

   715 
  Anzac 1915,   in copper (22mm) pierced hole at top as issued 
(C.1915/1); Anzac, Dept of Education Victoria, 1916, in 
bronze (27mm) with suspension loop (C.1916/2); Coles 
Arcade, 80th Series, 1918, in silver (31mm) and another in 
bronze (C.1918/1) (2).   Toned, extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $100 
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 716* 
  Royal Humane Society of Australasia,   bronze medal, named 
to Cyril Bertram Brown 20-1-18, in offi cial case by Stokes & 
Sons Pty Ltd, Melbourne, on the lid gold blocked, 'Presented 
By/The Royal Humane Society/Of Australasia/To/Cyril 
Bertram Brown/20-1-18'.   Cleaned, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $500 

 Together with various athletic prize medals named to C.Brown, S.T.S.A.A.A. 
(Southern Tasmanian Schools Amateur Athletics Assn) in silver; others 
St.V.C. or S.V.C. (St Virgil's College), 1918-1920, two in silver, two in 9ct 
gold (total wt 10.8g) and one in silver with 9ct gold shield affi xed (this for 
diving championship 1920).  

Cyril Brown was a schoolboy attending St Virgil's College when he was 
awarded the RHSA Medal. 

   717 
  A group of medallions,   medalets, tokens including Centenary 
of Western Australia, 1929, in bronze (39mm) (C.1929/2); 
50th Anniversary England to Australia Air Race, 1969, in 
bronze (50mm) (C.1969/11); 50th Anniversary King's Cup, 
Australian Eight Oared Championship, Bundaberg, 1969 
in gilt (64mm) (C.1969/9); Western Australia population 
1 million, 1971, in silvered bronze (48mm) (C.1971/14); 
Melbourne International Centenary Exhibition, 1980, in 
bronze (38mm) by Stokes Ltd (C.1980/8[2]); Two Centuries 
of Achievement, Australia 1988 (47mm) by Hafner Mint; 
Prize medal in bronze (47mm) with kookaburra obverse, 
uninscribed; E.W.Cole tokens, gilt (31mm) (D29); silver 
plated (31mm) (D96); also New Zealand, British Transvaal 
War New Zealand Contingent, 1899-1900, in bronze (22mm) 
(Morel 1899-1900/2); Duke & Duchess of Cornwall Visit to 
New Zealand, 1901, in bronze (26mm) (Morel 1901/10).   
Last two holed at top, fi ne - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 

    

 718* 
  Amy Johnson,   fi rst female solo fl ight from England to 
Australia souvenir, 1930, Gipsy Moth shape in white metal 
with 'Jason 1930' indented into top wing, reverse blank.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Jason was the name that Johnson gave to the Gipsy Moth aircraft that she 
fl ew on her record breaking fl ight.  

   719 
  France,   D'Entrecasteaux Voyage 1931, in bronze (50mm), by 
Anie Moroux, Paris, obverse, '1737-1793 D'Entrecasteaux', 
reverse, 'Marine Nationale Francaise, aviso d'Entrecasteaux 
Lance a Port'de-Bouc le 7 Juin 1931'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Antoine Raymond Joseph de Bruni D'Entrecasteaux (1739-1793) a French 
navigator who explored the Australian coast in 1792 while seeking traces 
of the lost expedition of the 'La Perouse'. 

   720 
  Centenary of South Australia,   1936, in gilded (31mm) 
(C.1936/1); Centenary of Mount Gambier, 1976, in silver 
(32mm) (C.1976/3); Holey dollar and dump for QEII 
25th Anniversary, 1977, in plated silver (C.1977/20, 21); 
Royal Wedding, 1981, in bronze (50mm) (C.1981/12) edge 
number 0033; Kodak holey dollar medal, 1988, in silvered 
(2) and bronze (2) (31mm) (C.1988/18) (4); Reserve Forces 
Centenary of Federation, 2001, in cupro nickel (38.35mm); 
RAOB, G.S.B, Primo jewel, unnamed; Australian Species set 
of six in Westapc folder; various other commemoratives all 
in packets from 1969 onwards; also Dazzleland Adelaide, 
token set of two.   Mostly in cases or packets of issue, the 
RAOB case damaged, the fi rst toned very fi ne, the RAOB 
medal good very fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (23)  

 $60 

 Ex John Downey Collection. 
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 721* 
  Australia's 150th Anniversary,   1938, in oxidised silver 
(57mm) by Amor (C.1938/7).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 

 722* 
  Horticultural Society of N.S.W.,   Walter G.Gates Memorial 
Medal, in bronze (44mm) by Amor Sydney, unnamed.   
Uncirculated.   

 $120 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 87A (lot 1467) and Melvin C.Williams 
Collection. 

    

 

 723* 
  Horticultural Society of N.S.W.,   Walter G.Gates Memorial 
Medal, in bronze (44mm) by Amor Sydney, unnamed.   Mint 
red, uncirculated.   

 $120 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 88A (lot 461) part and Melvin C.Williams 
Collection.  

    

 

 724* 
  Horticultural Society of N.S.W.,   John Thomas Baptist 
Memorial Medal, in bronze (44mm) by Amor Sydney, 
unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 88A (lot 461) part and Melvin C.Williams 
Collection.  
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 725* 
  Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria,   Murrumbeena 
Horticultural Society 1949, in silvered bronze (58mm) by 
K.G.Luke, unnamed.   Cased, uncirculated.   

 $100 

 Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection.  

     

 726* 
  Queensland Industries Fair,   1959, in silver (30mm), reverse, 
The Queensland Chamber of Manufactures, unnamed.   
In case marked 'Queensland/Industries Fair/Centenary 
Year/Award/1959', inside marked 'Wallace Bishop Pty 
Ltd/Brisbane', case with foxing on lining, medal toned 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

 Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection.  

   727 
  Australian Decimal Currency,   1966, in bronze (39mm) 
(C.1966/16); Captain Cook/Bicentenary, 1970, in bronze 
(51mm) (C.1970/25) (5); Australian Endangered Species, set 
of six in Westpac folder; also, France, Chateau De Chambrod, 
undated, in 22ct gold plated (33mm); Great Britain, St Pauls 
Cathedral, undated, in 22ct gold plated (33mm).   All in 
packets of issue except fi rst, uncirculated.  (9)  

 $50 

   728 
  Mexico Olympics,   1968, in silvered and another in bronze 
(63mm) by Stokes Ltd (C.1968/9).   In offi cial set case of issue, 
this with some spotting on exterior, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $60 

 Ex John Downey Collection.  

   729 
  Mexico Olympics,   1968, in silvered and another in bronze 
(63mm) by Stokes Ltd (C.1968/9).   Uncirculated.  (2)    

 $50 

   730 
  London to Australia,   1919, (air flight) in gilt (50mm) 
impressed no.41 and identical in bronze, impressed no.39, 
by Military Historical Society of Australia, 1969 (C.1969/6).   
A few edge nicks, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $50 

   731 
  England to Australia Flight,   50 Years, 1969, in bronze 
(51mm) (C.1969/11); 35th Cape Horners International 
Congress, 1979, in gilded (51mm) (obverse blank, reverse 
C1979/29); HMAS Canberra Commissioned, 1981, in cupro 
nickel (40mm); Rescue of Eliza Fraser, 1986, in bronze 
(57mm) (C.1986/46); Sellicks Beach Motor Cycle Racing 
Re-enactment, 1986, Participant medal in antique silvered 
(60mm), presented by District Council of Willunga.   The last 
good very fi ne, the rest in cases or boxes, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

 Ex John Downey Collection. 

   732 
  Captain Cook Bicentenary,   1970, in silver (38mm) by Stokes 
for the State Savings Bank (C.1970/22); National Trust of 
Australia, Cook Bicentenary, 1970, in bronze (52mm) by 
Andor Meszaros for Stokes Melbourne (C.1970/32); New 
Zealand, James Cook Bicentenary, 1969, in bronze (50mm) 
(holed at top); silver (38mm); Hawke's Bay and Gisborne 
Savings Bank, Cook Commemorative medals, 1969, in 
bronze (32mm); 1974, in bronze (38mm).   All bar last four in 
cases of issue, one case with damage to inside lid, extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (21)  

 $100 

   733 
  Captain James Cook,   Australia Bicentenary, 1970 (C.1970/25) 
(3); Australian Vietnam Forces National Memorial, 1992, in 
bronze; Royal Australian Mint Canberra, decimal coinage, 
1965 (2) silver, bronze (C.1966/16); Wildfl ower medallions 
by RAM (2) in silver, bronze (50mm).   Last items with 
damaged cases, otherwise uncirculated.  (8)  

 $100 

   734 
  James Cook,   National Trust of Australia, Victoria, 1970, 
in copper (52mm) (C.1970/32); Captain James Cook, 
Numismatic Association of Victoria, undated, in bronze 
(C.C/1); Bruny Island, Tasmania, 1988, in bronze (29mm) 
(C.1988/14), voided and pierced hole for suspension, design 
inspired by medals presented by Capt Cook to aboriginals at 
Adventure Bay.   All in cases of issue, uncirculated.  (3)  

 $60 

 Ex John Downey Collection. 
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   735 
  Anpex 1970,   replicas of the fi rst State and fi rst Commonwealth 
postage stamps, in gold (18ct, 20mm x 22mm, 20mm x 
26mm) (C.1970/45, 46), total weight .64oz troy.   In case of 
issue with certifi cate number 020, uncirculated.  (2)   

 $650 

   736 
  Anpex 1970,   18ct gold stamps replicas (20 x 22; 20 x 26mm) 
by Matthey Garrett (C.1970/45, 46) serial number 688.   In 
case of issue without certifi cate, uncirculated.  (2)   

 $500 

   737 
  Captain Cook 200th Anniversary,   1970, two medallion 
set in gold (18ct, 55g, 44mm and 23.7g, 32mm) by Royal 
Australian Mint for Matthey Garret.   In case of issue with 
certifi cate number 020, nearly FDC.  (2)  

 $2,500 

   738 
  Royal Visit,   1970, two medallion set in gold (18ct, 38mm) 
each medallion weighs not less than 1.5oz troy, by Matthey 
Garrett (C.1970/60).   In case of issue with certifi cate number 
020, nearly FDC.  (2)  

 $3,000 

   739 
  Qantas Jubilee,   staff commemorative medallion 1970, in 
bronze (38mm) by A.J. Parkes (C.1970/62) (2); Qantas 
30 year diamond and enamelled 9 carat gold brooches by 
Perfection Jewellery Sydney, boxed (3) including brooches, 9 
carat gold and studs, medalets including Federation souvenir 
(C.F/6); USA Morgan dollar 1888O in silver mount with 
chain; US coins (3), Australian (3).   Fine - uncirculated.  
(23)   

 $200 

   740 
  Australian historic coins,   a facsimile collection, 1970 issue 
for Australia's bicentennial of discovery by Captain Cook. 
Cased with booklet notes prepared by G.C.  Heyde, some 
damage to inside of case, otherwise uncirculated.  (15)   

 $60 

   741 
  Australian historic coins,   a facsimile collection, 1970 issue 
for Australia's bicentennial of discovery by Captain Cook. 
Cased with booklet notes prepared by G.C.  Heyde, some 
light damage to case corner, uncirculated.  (15)   

 $60 

   742 
  Electrolytic Zinc Co,   Tasmania, undated (c1970), in zinc 
(62mm) with suspension hole (C.E/3); Australian Numismatic 
Society Brisbane/Commonwealth Games, undated (1982), 
in aluminium and bronze (50mm) (C.1982/10) (2); Royal 
Geographical Society of Australasia South Australia Branch, 
1985, in silver (48mm) (C.1985/17);  South Australia 150 
Years/The Gulf Road, 1986, in copper (32mm) (C.1986/4); 
ANDA Adelaide/Diamond Jubilee of 1938 Crown, 1998, 
in copper (33mm); ANS Convention Coff Harbour, 2002, 
in copper (35mm) inscribed, 'E.J.Downey'; ANS 90th 
Anniversary of Inaugural Meeting, 2003, in copper (34mm).   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $100 

 Ex John Downey Collection.  

   743 
  The Numismatic Society of W.A.,   Nummis Delector, 1972, in 
bronze, gilded and silvered (46mm) (C.1972/9) (3), reverse, 
Inaugural Exhibition; another, same obverse but wreath 
reverse, in silvered (46mm) (C.1972/9a); 150th Anniversary 
of Western Australia, 1979, three reverse types, surfi ng 
(brass), aboriginal fi gures (cupro nickel), prospector (bronze) 
(C.1979/21, 22, 23) (3); also, Australia Bicentennial, Building 
a Nation, 1788-1988, in silver (24mm) (2).   Some toning, 
heavy on 1972 silvered issue, otherwise uncirculated.  (9)  

 $100 

 Ex Graeme E.Bamford Collection. 

   744 
  Bi-Centenary of Discovery of Norfolk Island,   1974, in silver 
(57mm; 110g) by Amor (C.1974/10), edge number S-149.   
In Amor case of issue, toned with light harlines, otherwise 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

   745 
  The Australian State Medals,   undated (1976), set of six 
proof one ounce medals in sterling silver (45mm) by Stokes 
for the Franklin Mint.   Medals encapsulated and set within 
a timber frame, FDC.  (6)  

 $120 

   746 
  Numismatic Society,   1926 South Australia Golden Jubilee, 
1976, in silver (45mm; 60.8g) (C.1976/11) edge number 
52 of only 100 issued.   In original sealed packet and case of 
issue, uncirculated.   

 $60 

   747 
  Numismatic Society of South Australia,   Golden Jubilee, 1976, 
in silver (45mm) edge number 47 (C.1976/11); Encounter 
2002, set of two medals for bicentenary meeting of Captain 
Matthew Flinders and Nicolas Baudin at Encounter Bay, 
South Australia, in bright silver colour (50mm), designed by 
Michael P.Vort-Ronald.   The fi rst in case of issue by Pobjoy 
Mint, the last two in velvet satchels with certifi cates as issued, 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

 Ex John Downey Collection. 

   748 
  Morwell Centenary,   V.C.N.S. Convention, 1979, in 
composition ceramic clay (62mm) (C.1979/28) (3); Western 
Australia 150th Anniversary, 1979, in gilded (34mm) with 
ribbon and 1979 suspender brooch (C.1979/36) (2); Royal 
Geographical Society of Australasia, South Australian 
Branch, 1985, in bronze (48mm) (C.1985/17); same medal, 
reverse design in plastic mould and also a compound casting 
(2); The Royal Life Saving Society Australia Centenary, 1994, 
in bronze (47.5mm).   The last two in boxes of issue, the 
moulding and casting very fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (9)  

 $60 

 Ex John Downey Collection. 
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   749 
  People who shaped Australia,   pre-federation collection, 
1788-1900, set of ten Australian halfpennies each with 
enamel portrait of a famous person in Australia's history; 
Australia's Bicentennial Medal Collection, 1988, set of 
fi ve in antique silvered fi nish (32mm); QEII Millennium 
Visit to Australia, 2000, proof in sterling silver and enamel 
(38mm); QEII Golden Jubilee Visit to Australia, 2002, in gold 
plated nickel and enamel (38mm); Steve Waugh Medallion, 
undated, in bronze (35mm); Perth Mint one ounce fi ne silver 
piece, undated (32mm).   In cases and packets of issue with 
certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (5)  

 $70 

   750 
  Australia's Numismatic History,   1988, in cupro nickel 
(37mm); 175th Anniversary of Holey Dollar & Dump, 
1988, in cupro nickel (32mm); Hanimax Fuji First Fleet 
Re-enactment, 1988, in copper (45mm); Silver Jubilee of 
First Decimal Coins, 1991, in gilt (31mm) (4); Centenary of 
Public Transport in Tasmania, 1993, in silvered (38.5mm); 
Bicentenary of Tasmania, 2004, in white metal with enamel 
(49mm); Steve Waugh Medallion, undated, in bronze 
(35mm) (3); James Campbell, Morpeth replica penny token 
in bronze.   All in packets or cases as issued except fi rst and 
third, uncirculated.  (13)  

 $50 

     

part

 751* 
  The Australian Prospector,   three 'coin' set, comprising one 
and a half ounce gold 999.9 fi ne and two x two and a half 
ounce silver (99.9 fi ne) medals by Klondike International 
Ltd.   In timber case of issue with certifi cate set number 2692, 
FDC.  (3)  

 $2,500 

   752 
  Admella Commission Replica Medal,   1990, in satin gilt 
bronze (50mm), by Royal Australian Mint for Portland 
Aluminium to raise funds for Portland Lifeboat Restoration 
Appeal.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $50 

 Ex John Downey Collection.  

   753 
  Adelaide Assay Offi ce,   Five Pound Commemorative Medal, 
International Coin Fair Adelaide, 1992, in gilded, fi ne silver 
and bronze (51mm) (3); another identical in bronze but 
obverse with counterstamp 'ACF/1996'; blank bronze discs 
(32mm) with central counterstamp 'ACF/1996' on one side 
(2).   The fi rst three in packets of issue, uncirculated.  (6)  

 $100 

 Ex John Downey Collection.  

   754 
  Perth Mint Centenary Medal,   1999, in silver and colour 
(40.6mm); Sydney 2000 Olympics Subscriber's Coin 
Series medallion, undated, in silver (38mm); Sydney 2000 
Paralympic Games miniature replica victory medallion boxed 
set of three in gold plated, silver plated and antique bronze, 
undated (38mm).   In cases of issue, the fi rst and last with 
certifi cates, uncirculated.  (2 + set)   

 $100 

   755 
  Australian and world,   medals and tokens, includes Sea Cliff 
Bridge, 2005, by Illawarra Coin CLub; Establishment of 
A.C.T.Government, 1989; various Bicentennial issues (6); 
Canada, Niagra Grape & Wine Festival, St Catherine's, 1971, 
in bronze; a large number of world casino tokens, various 
other medals and tokens, noted USA, Ford Exposition V8 
medal, 1934, Madame Hendren Dolls token (TC-276035), 
Good For 1 Package of Mints token; also silver wedding 
ring and base metal necklace with silver coin pendant.   Poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (72)   

 $50 

   756 
  Fire Marks,   for Royal Exchange Assurance of London, cast 
in lead (180mm x 148mm), Royal Exchange building with 
crown above all in gold paint, number below (Bulau 630); 
another for Hand-in-Hand Fire and Life Insurance Society, 
cast in lead (210mm x 193mm), hands in greeting with 
crown above, number below (Bulau 517); another for Sun 
Fire Insurance, cast in lead (188mm x 172mm), sun with 
face with alternating straight and wavy rays around, number 
below (Bulau 537); also, docket No.10152, 8.11.1965 for  
3 from Board of Fire Commissioners of New South Wales 
for one helmet.   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

 Fire Marks were plaques attached to the face of buildings to indicate to 
the fi re department that the building had been insured against fi re damage 
by the company named on the plaque. Many of the English fi re insurance 
companies also opened offi ces in Australia.  

    

part

 757* 
  Saddler's badges,   shield shaped (42 x 36mm) in bronze, 
impressed 'A.E.Marsden/Saddler/P.Matta', no lugs on 
reverse; oval shaped (37 x 29.5mm) in bronze, impressed 
'P.Quinsey/Saddler/N.Sydney', two wire lugs on reverse; oval 
shaped (36 x 29mm) in bronze, impressed 'J.White/Maker/
North Sydney', one wire lug on reverse, the other missing.   
Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 A.E.Marsden was one of the most complete and up-to-date saddle and 
harnass maker's shops in the State. Newspaper ads in 1905 show that they 
also sold and repaired cricketing items. James White opened his saddlery 
shop in 1867 on the corner of Charles and Lane Cove Road (today the 
Pacifi c Highway).  

Ex Carl Veen Collection. 
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 758* 
  Taronga Zoo passes,   Taronga Zoological Park Trust, undated, 
in silver and enamel (30 x 24mm) scroll suspension, obverse, 
initials 'T.Z/P.T' with central burst of rays, reverse impressed, 
'Not/Transferable/76/Amor/Stg.Sil'; Royal Zoological 
Society of New South Wales, undated, in silver and enamel, 
identical to previous except initials, 'R.Z.S/N.S.W', reverse, 
plain.   Nearly uncirculated and very rare.  (2)  

 $500 

 Ex Carl Veen Collection.    

 

 

  759* 
  War Worker's badges,   H.E.Brehaut Pty Ltd, Worker's 
pass WWII, in bronze (26.5mm) by P J King, brooch pin 
on reverse, impressed in centre of obverse, '89'; Ferrier & 
Dickinson Ld War Worker, in enamel and bronze (25mm) 
by Angus & Coote Jewellers, brooch pin on reverse, obverse 
numbered '137'.   Both scarce, the fi rst cleaned very fi ne, the 
second with some scratches, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

 H.E.Brehaut was an engineering works at 791 White Horse Rd, Mont 
Albert, Victoria. Ferrier & Dickinson was a marine engineering fi rm at 26 
Clarence St, Sydney.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

    

 

  

part

  760* 
  Military related badges,   PSW Unit For War Work (KC) 
(Psychiatric Social Worker) in enamel, brooch pin on back, 
by Millers Ltd, Sydney (possibly WWI); NSW Rail Chullora 
Workshops, 'Perfected/Processes/Co' badge number 1, design 
features tank at each side, brooch pin on back, reverse plain; 
Citizen Forces Annual Camp, undated, in enamel and bronze, 
scroll suspender, reverse plain; Digger 1919, in bronze 
(25mm) uniface, reverse, 'Angus & Coote Ld/Sydney'; tinnie 
for Returned Sailors & Soldiers Imperial League, Tasmanian 
Branch, undated (32mm).   The third with small enamel chip, 
otherwise very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $250 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

   761 
  Patriotic badges,   in silver and enamel, Australian flag 
surrounded by wattle (26mm); Kangaroo in relief on circular 
belt (21mm) both pinbacked.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

part

 762* 
  Trade union badges,   F.C.D.U. (Federated Carters & Drivers 
Union) Queensland Branch, in enamel and bronze (25mm) 
holed at sides as issued, impressed number 196 on reverse; 
Federated Timber Workers' Union Australasia, Qnld Branch, 
in enamel and bronze (32 x 26mm) with scroll suspension, 
impressed number 43 on reverse, by Stokes & Sons Melb; 
N.S.W. Sawmill & Timber Yard Employees Association, 
in steel (26mm), pierced hole at top, impressed number 50 
on obverse and Nov 03 on reverse; Sydney Coal Lumpers 
Union, in aluminium (oval 33 x 23mm) pierced hole at top 
and bottom, impressed number 182 on reverse; Western 
District Coal & Shale Emps. Tdn., in enamel and bronze 
(36 x 26mm), scroll suspension, by Simes (Smith 260, 381, 
502, 611, 751).   Mostly fi ne.  (5)  

 $250 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 
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part

 763* 
  N.S.W.   Tramways, cap badges, Conductor, blue; Dept of 
Road Transport and Tramways, starter, large red, voided; 
another smaller size blue , voided; another Dept of Road 
Transport Omnibus Services, oval, blue silver fi nish in centre; 
another with bronze centre fi nish; Dept of Government 
Transport, large oval, blue, P.T.C., (Public Transport 
Commission) of N.S.W., oval blue cap badge, includes a 
number of early types.   Mostly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

   764 
  Wattle Day tin badges,   1917-1950, a wide selection, plus a 
few related badges.   Mostly very good - very fi ne.  (47)   

 $50 

      

    

    

lot 765 part

   

   

   

part

  765* 
  Badges and tinnies,   mostly enamelled badges for various 
towns mainly in NSW, Victoria, Queensland and South 
Australia, some commemorative issues including WA 
Centenary 1929, period covered is 1918-1991 but largest 
number are in 1918-1939 period, also includes an Offi cial's 
badge made of hardened cardboard for Manly Day 8th April, 
1934.   A fantastic selection, all different, mostly very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (106)  

 $3,000 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

    

 

part

 766* 
  Collection of badges,   clubs, employees and others, noted 
Commonwealth of Australia Munitions Establishment 
worker badges (3 types) also a Visitor badge, noted also 
Industrial Workers Overtime Pass and a Junee Loco Depot 
Jubilee 20.2.35 tinnie.   An interesting selection mostly very 
fi ne.  (20)  

 $150 

 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  
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   767 
  Collection of medals,   includes trial pieces, mules and errors, 
all modern issues made by Bruce Canning's mint, mostly 
advertising but some commemoratives, noted items re QNS, 
George Dean, Spink & Son, Spink-Noble, Tas Medals, and 
The Canning Mint, many low mintages such as the lead 
trail piece 'Keep Coming Back' with incuse CV (Carl Veen), 
mintage of 1.   In a coin album, uncirculated.  (48)  

 $200 

 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

   768 
  Australia and world,   medals and tokens, some packaged, 
noted City of Perth dog registration metal tag No.113, 1945-
46; seven sterling silver pudding tokens by Royal Australian 
Mint in Christmas Pudding Coin Co packet; Sydney 2000 
Olympics Handball pin; various casino tokens; Bicentennial 
Memento medal for students, packaged; Cole's Arcade 
token and many other medals and tokens.   Mostly very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (56)  

 $100 

 Ex Graeme E.Bamford Collection. 

   769 
  Checkpieces and medals,   mostly Australian but includes 
some world and casino tokens, noted British commemorative 
medal for Jubilee of King George V and Queen Mary, 1935, 
in silver (32mm), the offi cial issue in original box.   Mostly 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (approx 180)  

 $60 

   SYDNEY HARBOUR BRIDGE MEMORABILIA  

   THE CARL VEEN COLLECTION  

     

 770* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge Locking,   commemorative prepared 
from 1927 Canberra fl orin with obverse shaved, pierced hole 
at top for jump ring, inscribed, 'In Commemoration/of/The 
Locking/Sydney Harbour Bridge/19-8-30/Ted Wright./
Dogman'.   Good very fi ne and rare.    

 $2,000 

Unique Award to a Bridge-Fall Survivor

    

 

 

  771* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge worker's awards,   Arch Locked 
commemorative prepared from 1927 Canberra fl orin with 
obverse shaved and with rope border with scroll suspension, 
spanning the centre is the bridge, the arches in brown enamel, 
coming together with cranes atop each arch, below in a 
blue disc is the monogram initials DL (for Dorman Long), 
the inscription from top to bottom reads, 'Sydney Harbour 
Bridge/.Arch Locked./Aug 19. 1930./.V.Kelly./Boilermaker'; 
presentation fob in 9ct gold (7.7g; 39x31mm), central shield 
bearing overlaid image of bridge, below inscribed, 'From 
L.Ennis. O.B.E./Director of/Construction', the shield is 
supported within a laurel wreath with two ribbons across 
at base and across the top in a scroll is inscribed, 'Sydney 
Harbour Bridge', reverse inscribed, 'To/Vincent R.Kelly,/To 
Mark His Preservation/from/Serious Injury,/on/Falling Into 
The Harbour,/A distance of 182 Feet./23rd. Oct.1930'; also 
a WWI tribute fob in 9ct gold (7.5g; 35 x 26.5mm), obverse, 
target above crossed rifl es, shield below with inscribed 
initials, 'VK', at each side a scroll with small wreath below, 
reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Pte. V.Kelly/By his Woolwich/
Friends/As a token of esteem/On his return/From Active/
Service/13.4.18.  ' Good very fi ne and unique.  (3)  

 $9,000 

See notes next page
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lot 771

Vincent Roy Kelly was born at Hunters Hill, Sydney. At the age of 18, then 
a boilermaker's apprentice, he enlisted in the AIF on 10 August 1916. He 
embarked with 17 Bn Reinforcements on 25 October 1916 and while at sea 
was charged with insolence to an NCO and awarded ten days detention. He 
served in France and then returned to Australia on 30 January 1918 arriving 
on 22 March. He was discharged from the AIF on 9 May 1918 medically 
unfi t with nerve deafness.  

Vincent went on to complete his apprenticeship and was employed in the 
construction of the Sydney Harbour Bridge. He was boilermaker of the 
year in 1930 and in that same year at the age of 31 he became one of only 
two men to survive falling into the water from the bridge. A newspaper 
report stated that he lost his footing while working as a rivetter on the 
road deck level and fell. Horrifi ed onlookers were amazed to see him then 
come to the surface and strike out for a barge and clamber aboard. He was 
still wearing his heavy tool belt around his waist when he fell from 182 
feet (about 55 metres) above the water and just before hitting the water he 
undid and dropped his tool belt. The heavy belt broke the surface tension 
of the water thus reducing the crushing impact as he entered the water. 
Fortunately he escaped with broken ribs and shock. A little over two weeks 
later, after recovering from his fall, and back at the bridge, the Secretary for 
Public Works M.A.Davidson presented him with a gold medal and watch 
to commemorate his survival.  

See following lot for Kelly family photo album.  

With research. 

   772 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   Kelly family photo album, photos 
of bridge under construction, Vince Kelly at work on the 
bridge and family photos around the period of construction, 
all b&w photos, a few enlargements.   Mostly very fi ne - 
extremely fi ne.  (approx 150)  

 $500 
 See previous lot. 

lot 773 part lot 773 part
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lot 773 part

 

  

lot 773 part
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part

  773* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   Opened 19th March 1932 Inaugural 
Celebrations, in silver (51mm) by Amor (C.1932/5), edge 
impressed, 'Hockey. Hockey Match. N.S.W.A.H.A. North 
Harbour.' (ex D.Allen); 2. another in silver, edge impressed, 
'Hockey. Hockey Match. N.S.W.W.H.A. Metropolitan.' (ex 
D.Allen); 3. another in bronze, edge impressed, 'Hockey. 
N.S.W. A.H.A. South Harbour.' (Ex D.Allen); 4. another in 
bronze, edge impressed, 'Long Reef G.C. N.S.W.G.C. Miss 
Hanmer & J.C.Sanderson. Mixed Foursomes Handicap. 
Runners-Up.' (ex D.Allen); 5. another in bronze, edge 
impressed, 'Athletics. Pole Vault. W.Cartwright.' (ex 
D.Allen); 6. another in bronze, edge impressed, 'Specimen 
Only' (ex D.Allen, Prof. S.Levine and Ron Byatt c1950 
possibly unique); 7. another obverse only uniface issue in 
copper, made by Christies c1998 (ex D.Allen); 8. another 
reverse only uniface issue in copper, made by Christies 
c1998 (ex D.Allen); 9. Sydney Harbour Bridge Opened 
March 19 1932, Municipal Council of Sydney, in silver 
(51mm) by Amor (C.1932/6), edge impressed, 'St.Sil' (ex 
D.Allen, Ron Byatt personal collection not Amor Archives, 
as such unique); 10. another, in oxidised silver (rare, only 2 
known) (ex D.Allen, Prof S.Levine, Ron Byatt c1950); 11. 
Harbour Bridge Sydney N.S.W. Opened March 19 1932, in 
silver (63mm) by Angus & Coote, designed by R.M.Phipps 
(C.1932/7) (ex D.Allen); 12. another but in bronze (ex 
D.Allen); 13. British Empire Games of 1938 Sydney 
Australia, in bronze (75 x 62mm) by Stokes (C.1938/22), 
reverse inscribed, 'W.A.Cartwright/Athletics/Pole Vault' (see 
fi fth medal above to same recipient) (ex D.Allen).   The last 
lacquered, the tenth medal nearly extremely fi ne, the rest 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (13)  

 $11,000 

    

 774* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   original Australian Souvenir 
Sydney Harbour Bridge card featuring twelve different 
enamel badges by Amor and with bridge statistics printed at 
bottom of card, badges include, 'North Shore Bridge Sydney 
N.S.W. 1932' (2 different), 'Sydney Harbour Bridge 1932' (7 
different) and '1932 Sydney Harbour Bridge' (3 different).   
A rare original card, this with foxing and a sliver of surface 
paper loss through S of Souvenir, badges uncirculated.  (12 
pieces on card)  

 $2,000     

 

 

lot 775 part
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  775* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   medals, tokens and coins, noted 
issues C.1932/1, 2, 3, 4, including a unique silver issue of 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge/Marcus Clark Big Store medal 
(C.1932/3), also a reworked version of a medal struck on 
planchet made from surplus Bridge rivets (C.ZS2), reworked 
on obverse and with Australia 1932 added, possibly unique, 
another scarce medal is the bronze Carl Veen/Sydney 
Harbour Bridge Jubilee Medal (C.1982/32) in 2x2 holder 
marked 'only 21 struck' and signed C.Veen, a further Carl 
Veen issue features the same design but detail under bridge 
altered to '1987/No Toll', various other medals, tokens and 
coins featuring the bridge, several in silver and a gold issue 
from the Perth Mint, one twenty fi fth ounce fi ne gold twenty 
fi ve dollars, 2007.   Stored in a coin album, some very fi ne 
but mostly uncirculated.  (44) 

 $3,000 

 The Marcus Clark issue ex D.Allen and previously Dr J.Chapman Collection 
(Noble Numismatics Sale 88B lot 1270). 

       

    

    

    

    

    

lot 775 part

    

    

    

 

part

  776* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   commemorative, souvenir and club 
badges and tinnies, many enamelled issues, also a D.M.R. 
Toll Supervisor S.H.Bridge badge, Bridge cuffl inks and a 
tinnie Souvenir of Australia 150th Anniversary 1938, oval 
with panoramic view of the Bridge from Blues Point area 
on North side, also noticed a contemporary oval tinnie-style 
ladies purse-size mirror with Bridge image on one side.   
A huge variety stored in a coin album, mostly very fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (104)   

 $4,000 
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   777 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge postcards,   all for opening 
celebrations, Castleton Series in b&w, Nos 2, 8, 13, 15, 
20, 23, 24, 29 and 30, includes scarce Aboriginals passing 
Dais (No.20).   Number 8 with tear at top edge, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and scarce.  (9)  

 $300 

   778 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   booklets and other souvenir items 
from the 1932 opening period, also a souvenir booklet 
for the ceremony of setting the Foundation Stone of the 
Southern Abutment Tower, Dawes Point, 26th March 1925, 
included are two admission tickets to Reserve Section C for 
the offi cial opening on 19 March 1932.   Mostly very fi ne or 
better.  (13)  

 $200 

   OTHER  PROPERTIES  

    

 

 779* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   opened 19th March 1932, Inaugural 
Celebrations, in silver (51 mm) by W.J.Amor (C.1932/5) 
edge impressed 'N.S.W. B.A. Rink Championship. J.Clark, 
S.Glenister, W.Armitage, G.Sargent'.   In case of issue, good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

   780 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   The Big Store/Marcus Clark, 1932, 
in bronze (39mm) (C.1932/3), reverse upset to 5 o'clock.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $50 

    

 

part

 781* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   NSW Government Tramways, set of 
twenty tickets consisting of 1d red print, two yellow bars; 1d 
black print, two yellow bars; 2d blue print; 3d black print, 
two red bars; 3d black print, two green bars; 4d black print, 
two green bars; 4d red print, two thick green bars; another, 
two thin green bars; 5d red print, two green bars; 6d black 
print, three red bars; 7d black print, three red bars; 7d black 
print, four green bars; 8d red print, four green bars; 8d red 
print, three red bars; 8d black print, fi ve orange bars; 9d 
red print, fi ve orange bars; 9d black print, four green bars; 
10d red print, four green bars; 10d black print, four orange 
bars; 11d red print, fi ve orange bars, all from the North 
Sydney depot (S over letter).   A very rare set, mostly very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (20)  

 $250 

   782 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   NSW Government Tramways, set 
of twelve tickets consisting of 1d, 1d (child), 2d, 3d, 4d, 5d, 
6d, 7d, 8d (black print), 8d (red print), 9d, 10d.   Scarce set, 
mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (12)  

 $150 

 1d, 4d, 5d, 7d, 8d, 9d, 10d with red 'S' (Sunday surcharge).  

   783 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   NSW Government Tramways, set 
of fi ve tickets all with red 'S' (Sunday surcharge), 1d, 4d, 7d, 
8d, 9d.   Scarce, fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 
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 784* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   souvenir tickets, 2d (child); 4d 
(adult), issued for the 'Harbour Bridge Celebrations, 1932-
1982', both with low matching serial numbers 0003.   Very 
rare, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

   785 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   toll tickets, second issue (wide 
tickets with wide colour bars), set of six, 3d, 6d, 9d, 1/-, 1/3, 
1/6.   Rare set, very good - good fi ne.  (6)   

 $120 

   786 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   toll tickets, third issue (wide tickets 
with narrow colour bands), set of six, 3d, 6d, 9d, 1/-, 1/3, 
1/6.   Scarce set, mostly fi ne.  (6)   

 $100 

   787 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   toll tickets, fourth issue (narrow 
tickets with narrow colour bands), set of fi ve, 3d, 6d, 9d, 
1/-, 1/3.   Scarce, very good - good fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   788 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   selection of photographs showing 
various stages of the construction of the bridge and some of 
its workers (12); large size modern postcards and views (21); 
fi rst day covers (4); 'Pylon Lookout' descriptive illustrated 
booklet; photographs of the Oronsay passing under the 
bridge and 'North Sydney Olympic Pool Opened 4th April 
1936', (with bridge in background), (2).   Mostly very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (40)   

 $100 

    

 

part

 789* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   extensive collection of postcards 
featuring the Sydney Harbour Bridge, covers all periods from 
the construction of the bridge (one card dated May, 1928), up 
to the crossing of the bridge by foot (Corroboree 2000), the 
bridge is shown from all different points in Sydney Harbour 
including aerial views, passenger ships, naval ships, ferries, 
hydrofoils, night views, illuminations, fi reworks, the Opera 
House, cartoons, comic, special events, 'Greetings from 
Sydney', and the Sydney Harbour Tunnel are also featured 
with the bridge, also some timber postcards, FDC's and 
photos, the collection contains black & white real photos 
(80); other modern black & white cards (17); modern colour 
postcards etc (475), all housed in a large postcard album (six 
cards per page).   Mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (572)  

 $1,350 

   

part 

 790* 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   group of postcards featuring the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge, contains black & white real photo 
postcards (18); modern black & white cards (5); colour 
postcards (52); miniature cards and photographs (12).   
Mostly very fi ne - uncirculated.  (87)  

 $100 
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   791 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   Cash, Frank, M.A., B.D. 'Parables 
of the Sydney Harbour Bridge setting forth the preparation 
for, and progressive growth of the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
to April 1930', Sydney 1930, pp 518, illustrated throughout, 
hardbound.   A little damage on spine otherwise fairly clean 
copy, rare.    

 $150 

   792 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   'Sydney Bridge Celebrations 1932', 
published by Ure Smith, Sydney for Art in Australia Limited, 
illustrated throughout in colour and black & white, includes 
articles about the bridge, Sydney's sites and institutions, 
and the programme of the offi cial opening and celebrations 
19.3.1932 to 1.4.1932, (80 pages); also 40 pages of period 
and historical advertisements, 'The Offi cial Opening of the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge by the Honourable J.T.Lang MLA 
Premier of NSW on 19th March 1932', 50th anniversary 
facsimile copy reproduced by the Department of Main 
Roads, March 1982, illustrated throughout in b&w, pp 32.   
First item a nice clean example, second mint.  (2)  

 $150 

   793 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge,   match box holder commemorating 
the opening of the bridge, 19th March 1932, depicts the 
bridge, locking of the arch (19.8.1930), and the Honourable 
John Lang MLA.   Minor rust on two edges, otherwise very 
fi ne.   

 $50 
 See also lots 1301 and 1981 for related items.  

   AUSTRALIAN & NEW ZEALAND TOKENS 

     

 794* 
  Alliance Tea Company,   Christchurch penny, 1866 (A.7).   
Even red brown patina, minor rim damage on reverse at 7 
o'clock, very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 795* 
  Alliance Tea Company,   Christchurch penny, 1866 (A.7).   Red 
brown patina, very fi ne.    

 $270 

     

 796* 
  Alliance Tea Company,   Christchurch penny, 1866 (A.8).   
Severe edge cuts and dents, otherwise brown patina, good 
fi ne and a very rare variety.   

 $300 

     

 797* 
  Andrew,   John & Co., Melbourne halfpenny, 1860 (A.12).   
Glossy brown patina, nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

   798 
  Annand Smith & Co.,   Melbourne penny (1849) (A.17).   
Cleaned and retoned, tooling on corrosion spot of 'S' of 
grocers, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $80 

    

 

part

  799* 
  Beath,   G.L. & Co., Christchurch penny, undated (A.38); 
Clarkson, S., Christchurch penny, 1875 (A.66) Clarkson & 
Turnbull, Timaru penny, 1865 (A.69); Milner & Thompson 
Christchurch pennies, undated and 1881 (A.378, 380, 381); 
Smith, S. Hague, Auckland penny, undated (A.477).   The 
A378 holed, A69 damaged, fair - good extremely fi ne.  (7)   

 $200 

   800 
  Brickhill,   Joseph, Campbell Town penny, 1856 (A.45); 
Hanks & Lloyd, Sydney pennies, 1857 (A.190[3], 191).   All 
with corrosion, good - nearly very fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 
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 801* 
  Buxton,   J.W., Brisbane penny, undated (A.56).   Planchet fl aw 
on reverse at 1 o'clock, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and 
very scarce.   

 $350 

     

 802* 
  Clarkson,   S., Christchurch penny, 1875 (A.67).   Some mint 
red, good extremely fi ne and rare thus.   

 $220 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 496). 

     

 803* 
  Collins & Co.,   Bathurst penny, 1864 (A.72).   Hairline fl an 
cut on reverse, good extremely fi ne and possibly as struck, 
very rare.    

 $700 

     

 804* 
  Collins & Co.,   Bathurst penny, 1864 (A.72).   Red and brown 
uncirculated, slight tooling in fi elds to remove rust areas, 
probably a very early restrike, very rare as such.   

 $800 

 Ex W.G. & L.M. Wright Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 89 (lot 
2027). 

     

 805* 
  Davidson,   A., Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.93).   Thinner fl an, 
pinched in manufacture (9 o'clock), rim nick at 3 o'clock, 
otherwise good very fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $450 

     

 806* 
  Dease,   E.F., Launceston halfpenny, undated (A.100).   Die axis 
upset by 180 degrees, only slight die cud, superb red and 
blue brown mint bloom, FDC and very rare in this condition, 
probably the fi nest known.   

 $1,800 

 Ex Status Sale, October 2007 (lot 7320). 
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 807* 
  Fenwick Brothers,   Melbourne penny, undated (A.121).   
Glossy brown, extremely fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $400 

     

 808* 
  Flavelle Bros.   & Co., Sydney & Brisbane penny, undated 
(A.126).   Die break at 10 o'clock on reverse, second smaller 
dot under 'S' on obverse, glossy brown, good extremely fi ne 
and rare in this condition.   

 $400 

     

 809* 
  Gourlay,   J.W. & Co., Christchurch penny, undated (A.151).   
Red brown patina, very fi ne.    

 $200 

     

 810* 
  Grundy,   J.R., Ballarat penny, 1861 (A.155).   Glossy light 
brown patina, good extremely fi ne and rare in this condition, 
one of the fi nest known.   

 $450 

     

 811* 
  Grundy,   J.R., Ballarat penny, 1861 (A.155).   Brown patina, 
good very fi ne.    

 $150 

   812 
  Hall,   Henry J., Christchurch halfpenny, undated (A.161); 
Hobday & Jobberns, Christchurch penny, undated (A.249) 
(2) Licensed Victuallers Association, Auckland penny, 1871 
(A.326); Morrin & CO., Auckland penny, undated (A.387).   
Fine - very fi ne.  (5)   

 $200 

   813 
  Hanks & Company,   Sydney penny and halfpenny, 1857 
(A.184, 186).   Cleaned and retoning, nearly extremely fi ne; 
brown patina, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

   814 
  Hanks and Lloyd,   Sydney pennies and halfpenny, 1855, 1857 
(A.188, 189, 190, 191).   Good - nearly very fi ne.  (4)   

 $120 

     

 815* 
  Hanks and Lloyd,   Sydney halfpenny, 1857 (A.193).   Slightly 
sea affected, otherwise good extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 816* 
  Hedberg,   O.H., Hobart, seated fi gure mule penny, 1860 
(A.199).   Softly struck in centre as always, blue brown 
brilliant patina, uncirculated and rare.   

 $1,300 
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 817* 
  Henry,   Samuel, Deloraine penny, 1857 (A.226).   Toned, 
uncirculated and rare thus.   

 $1,000 

 Ex A.H.Baldwin Collection (lot 105, Baldwins Sale 72, 4th October 2011, 
front cover item)  

     

part

 818* 
  Hide & De Carle,   Melbourne pennies, 1857 (A.229, 230, 
231).   Traces of mint red, nearly uncirculated; die axes upset 
180 degrees, nearly extremely fi ne and good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

     

 819* 
  Hide & De Carle,   Melbourne halfpenny, 1857 (A.233).   
Upset die axis by 180 degrees, peripheral die break on reverse 
from 9 o'clock to 11 o'clock, grey brown with some mint 
red, uncirculated.   

 $120 

     

 820* 
  Hide & De Carle,   Melbourne halfpenny 1857 (A.233).   Upset 
die axis by 180 degrees, good extremely fi ne.     

 $120 

     

 821* 
  Hide & De Carle,   Melbourne penny, 1858 (A.237).   Red 
brown, nearly uncirculated.   

 $160 

     

part

 822* 
  Hide & De Carle,   Melbourne pennies, 1858 (A.241, 243, 
244[illustrated]).   Rim nick, good very fi ne; good very fi ne; 
traces of red, good extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

     

 823* 
  Hosie,   J., Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.267).   Thick fl an, 
chocolate brown, good extremely fi ne and rare in this 
condition.   

 $220 

     

part

 824* 
  Hosie,   J., Melbourne pennies, 1862 (A.268).   Thin fl an, 
collector's ink number and edge nick, nearly very fi ne; die 
axis upset 180 degrees, good very fi ne [illustrated].  (2)  

 $450 
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 825* 
  Howell,   John, Adelaide penny, undated (A.273).   Blue red 
brown patina with traces of red, minor hairline under 
Rundle, otherwise uncirculated.    

 $1,000 

     

 826* 
  Howell,   John, Adelaide penny, undated (A.275).   Traces 
of mint red, nearly uncirculated, rare, especially in this 
condition, one of the fi nest known.   

 $400 

     

 827* 
  Hutton,   G., Hobart Town penny, undated (A.278).   Contact 
marks and rim nick on obverse, otherwise brilliant red and 
crimson blue mint state.   

 $1,200 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 87 (lot 1538) and previously purchased from 
Spink Australia in May 1982. 

   828 
  Hutton,   G., Hobart Town halfpenny, undated (A.279).   Die 
break at 9 o'clock on obverse, die axis upset 180 degrees, 
very fi ne.   

 $60 

     

 829* 
  Hyde,   Robert & Co., Melbourne halfpenny, 1861 (A.287).   
Red and brown, uncirculated and rare in this condition.   

 $350 

     

 830* 
  Jarvey,   William Andrew, Hobart Town penny, undated 
(A.301).   Glossy grey brown, extremely fi ne and scarce in 
this condition.   

 $350 

 Ex K.Frost (Spink-Stern Sale 1976), P.Rusitzka (Downies 1979) Collection 
and Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 937).  

      

part

 831* 
  Larcombe & Compy.,   Brisbane pennies, undated (A.313).   
Medium brown, nearly extremely fi ne; die axis upset 180 
degrees, choice red and brown, proof-like uncirculated, rare 
in this condition, one of the fi nest known [illustrated].  (2)   

 $800 

     

 832* 
  Leigh,   J.M., Sydney penny, undated (A.319).   Edge fl aw at 
8 o'clock, light brown patina with some original mint red, 
nearly uncirculated and rare in this condition, one of the 
fi nest known.   

 $300 

    

 

lot 833 part
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  833* 
  Licensed Victuallers Association,   Auckland pennies, 1871 
(A.326, 327, 328).   Extremely fi ne; good very fi ne; very fi ne, 
the last two illustrated.  (3)  

 $200 

 The fi rst private purchase from Coin Trends, others ex Status Sale 266 (lot 
6718). 

      

part

 834* 
  Licensed Victuallers Association,   Auckland pennies, 1871 
(A.326, 327).   Fine; very fi ne.  (2)   

 $80 

     

part

 835* 
  Licensed Victuallers Association,   Auckland penny, 1871 
(A.326); McCaul, George, Grahamstown penny, 1874 
(A.359) (2); Smith, S.Hague, Auckland penny, undated 
(A.473); United Service Hotel, Auckland pennies, 1874 
(A.590, 591) (2); Hodgins, William, Cloghjordan penny, 
1858 (A.659) [illustrated]; Holloway, Professor, London 
pennies, 1857, 1858 (2) (A.660, 668 [2]) (3), halfpenny, 
1857 (A.666).   Very good - very fi ne.  (11)   

 $240 

     

 836* 
  Love & Roberts,   Wagga Wagga penny, 1865 (A.337).   Rich 
brown patina, extremely fi ne/good very fi ne and very rare 
in this condition, one of the fi nest known.   

 $1,800 

     

 837* 
  Martin,   John, Adelaide penny, undated (A.349).   Attractive, 
glossy brown, nearly uncirculated and rare in this 
condition.   

 $450 

     

part

 838* 
  Martin & Sach,   Adelaide penny, undated (A.351, 
352[illustrated]).   Good very fi ne; die axis upset 180 degrees, 
good extremely fi ne and rare in this condition.  (2)  

 $250 

     

part

 839* 
  Mason Struthers & Co,   Christchurch pennies, undated 
(A.355).   Obverse die cud at 8 o'clock, very fi ne.  (2)   

 $200 

   840 
  Merry & Bush,   Queensland penny, 1863 (A.364).   Dark 
brown patina, good very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 841* 
  Merry,   T.F. & Co., Toowoomba penny, undated (A.366).   
Chocolate brown patina with hint of red on obverse, nearly 
extremely fi ne and very rare in this condition, one of the 
fi nest known.   

 $900 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 386). 
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part

 842* 
  Miller Brothers,   Melbourne pennies, 1862 (A.373).   Die 
cud on obverse at 1 o'clock - 3 o'clock, nearly extremely 
fi ne [illustrated]; another, lamination fl aw on reverse, good 
very fi ne; planchet metal fl aw in centre of reverse, good 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $900 
 The fi rst ex Status Sale, May 2008. 

   843 
  Moir,   Joseph, Hobart penny, undated (A.384).   Edge knocks 
and porous, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $60 

    

844* 
  Parker,   R., Geelong penny, undated (A.409).   Attractive tan 
brown patina, nearly uncirculated.   

 $170 
 Ex Status Sale, October 2007. 

     

 845* 
  Perkins & Co.,   Dunedin penny, undated (A.435).   Minor fl an 
fl aws on obverse, usual die breaks both sides, very fi ne.    

 $200 

     

 846* 
  Perkins & Co.,   Dunedin halfpenny, undated (A.436).   Glossy 
dark brown, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 Ex Alexander Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 934).  

     

 847* 
  Petersen,   W., Christchurch penny, undated (A.437).   Red 
brown patina, very fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 848* 
  Petty,   Geo., Melbourne penny, undated (A.441).   Die axis at 
180 degrees, dark grey brown and red, proof-like uncirculated 
or nearly FDC and very scarce in this condition.   

 $500 

 Ex Status Sale, May 2008. 

   849 
  Petty,   Geo., Melbourne penny, undated (A.441).   Die axis at 
180 degrees, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 850* 
  Pratt,   William, Christchurch penny, undated (A.443).   Red 
and grey brown patina, very fi ne.    

 $250 
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part

  851* 
  Reece,   Edward, Christchurch pennies, undated (A.447, 448, 
449).   Nearly very fi ne; good extremely fi ne; good very fi ne, 
the last two illustrated.  (3)  

 $500 

 The second (through Coin Trends) ex W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble 
Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2721, part) and previously from Tony Grant 
in 1980, the third Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 81 (lot 2374, part, listed in 
error as A.448) and the three ex Alexander Collection, Noble Numismatics 
Sale 99 (lot 941). 

     

 852* 
  Robison Bros & Co.,   Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.460).   
Nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

     

 853* 
  Robison Bros & Co.,   Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.461).   Die 
axis upset 180 degrees, graffi ti on reverse, cleaned, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $170 

   854 
  Robison Bros & Co.,   Melbourne pennies, 1862 (A.461).   
Nearly extremely fi ne; thinner fl an, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

    

 

  855* 
  Rocke,   G. & W.H., Melbourne pennies, 1859 (A.466, 467).   
Good extremely fi ne; edge nick and scratch on reverse, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

    

 

  856* 
  Smith,   Peate & Co., Sydney pennies, undated (A.480, 481).   
Dark brown patinas, nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

   857 
  Somerville,   M., Auckland penny, 1857 (A.498); Newcastle & 
Suburban Cooperative Society Ltd, oval half loaf bread token 
in aluminium; West Wallsend Co-operative Society, square 
halfpenny tokens in copper (3); also, Scotland, Angusshire, 
Dundee copper halfpenny, 1797 (D&H 21 variant with star 
over OF but with plain edge).   The last fi ne, the rest very fi ne 
- good extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 
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part

  858* 
  Stewart & Hemmant,   Brisbane & Rockhampton pennies, 
undated (A.505 (2), 506).   Two hairline die breaks through 
the reverse, light brown patina with hints of red, good 
extremely fi ne; another, die axis upset 180 degrees, charcoal 
grey mint bloom, nearly uncirculated; die axis upset 180 
degrees, good very fi ne, the fi rst two illustrated.  (3)   

 $400   

    

 

part

  859* 
  Stokes,   Thomas, Melbourne pennies, 1862 (A.508 (2), 
509(3)).   Fine - nearly uncirculated, one 508 with soft strike 
on obverse, two 509s with dies axis upset 180 degrees, both 
thin fl ans, the fi rst and third illustrated.  (5)  

 $250 

     

 860* 
  Taylor,   Alfred, Adelaide penny, undated (A.567).   Blotchy 
tone, hints of red, good extremely fi ne and rare in this 
condition.   

 $400 

     

 861* 
  Taylor,   W.J., kangaroo and emu penny, undated (cf.A.571) 
probable cast by Whitty & Brown.   Die axis upset thirty 
degrees to the right, fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 862* 
  Taylor,   W.J., Melbourne halfpenny, undated, United States 
mule (A.575).   Beautifull blue and brown proof-like patina, 
FDC and rare.   

 $4,500 
 Ex A.H.Baldwin Collection (Baldwins Sale 72, lot 223)  

   863 
  Warburton,   T, Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.598); Warnock 
Bros., Maldon pennies, 1861 and 1863, halfpenny, 1861 
(A.603, 604, 605).   The A605 obverse fi eld with punch mark, 
good - good very fi ne.  (4)   

 $100 
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  864* 
  White,   Thomas & Son, Westbury pennies, 1855 and 1857 
(A.620, 622).   Good very fi ne; good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

    

 

  865* 
  Peace & Plenty,   Melbourne pennies, 1859 (A.655, 656).   
Good extremely fi ne; die axis upset by ten degrees to the 
left, nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

     

 866* 
  Pope,   T. & Co., Birmingham penny, undated (A.658).   Two 
verdigris areas, otherwise nearly very fi ne and scarce.    

 $200 

     

 867* 
  Hodgins,   William, Cloghjordan penny, 1858 (A.659).   
Obverse die break at 2 o'clock, two hairline scratches on 
left of reverse, grey brown tone, extremely fi ne or better 
and scarce.   

 $100 

    

 

  868* 
  Holloway,   Professor, London, England pennies, 1857 and 
1858 (A.660, 668).   Good extremely fi ne with hints of red; 
subdued mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $350 

 The fi rst ex Status Sale, October 2007 (lot 7352). 

     

 869* 
  Hogarth,   Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858 
(A.687).   Toned, good fi ne.   

 $350 

 Ex Spink Noble Sale 37 (lot 715) and F.S.Dobbin Collection.  
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 870* 
  Hogarth,   Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858 
(A.688).   Die axis upset 180 degrees, toned good very fi ne 
and rare in this condition.    

 $1,500 

 

     

 871* 
  Hogarth,   Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858 
(A.689).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $750 

 Ex Osborne Collection (Spink Noble Sale 43, lot 1015) and F.S. Dobbin 
Collection.  

     

 872* 
  Hogarth & Erichsen,   Sydney silver threepence, 1860 (A.691 
upset).   Good fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Spink Noble Sale 44 (lot 679) and F.S.Dobbin Collection.  

   873 
  Various issues,   as per Andrews Nos (A.223, 243 (2), 357, 
413, 465, 543, 586, 652, 668) also Rocke penny 1859 
countermarked J.H.G on the reverse.   Very good - very fi ne.  
(11)   

 $200 

   MISCELLANEOUS  TOKENS  &  CHECKS  

     

 874* 
  Keeling Cocos Islands,   bone or ivory ten cents, 1913, 
serial 1019.   Nearly extremely fi ne and very rare in this 
condition.     

 $750 

     

 875* 
  Keeling Cocos Islands,   bone or ivory twenty fi ve cents, 1913, 
serial 1884.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

   876 
  Keeling Cocos Islands,   bone or ivory one rupee and fi ve 
rupees, 1913, serials 479 and 107.   Very good; good fi ne.  
(2)   

 $150 

    

 

part

  877* 
  Keeling Cocos Islands,   set of green and red plastic tokens, 
1968, for one, fi ve, ten, twenty fi ve and fi fty cents (all green) 
and one, two, fi ve, ten and twenty fi ve rupees (all red).   A 
few with light hairlines, otherwise mostly extremely fi ne 
and rare.  (10)  

 $1,500 
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878* 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   World War II Internment 
Camps, penny.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 
 Ex John Downey Collection.  

   879 
  Australia,   George V, halfpenny, 1912H with impressed 
surcharge on reverse, 'S.D.& Co.' in cartouche.   Very good/
fi ne.   

 $50 

 S.D.& Co., probably Stewart Dawson & Co, jewellers and silversmiths 
trading in Melbourne, Sydney, Perth and Brisbane from 1885-1960.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

     

 880* 
  Marshall's Paddington Brewery Limited,   pre 1905 token in 
aluminium (24mm), reverse, 'Champion Gold Medal/Prize 
Ale/Coupon/Value 6d/For/2 Long Beers'.   Extremely fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $200 

 Marshall's Brewery was founded in 1857 by Yorkeshireman, Joseph 
Marshall. When he died his brewery was one of the largest in Sydney. His 
sons kept the business going privately until July 1888 when Marshall's 
Paddington Brewery was fl oated as a public company. When one of the sons, 
James Marshall, retired the business was restructured on 9 February 1904 
as Marshall's Co-operative Brewery Limited. In 1909 the brewery property 
was sold and operations relocated to Short Street, Leichhardt. However, the 
brewery was purchased by Tooth & Co Ltd and closed in 1911.

With research.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

    

 

  881* 
  Port Jackson Coal Workers Club,   tokens for threepence 
(17.5mm) and one shilling (23mm), undated (c1900-1910), 
in aluminium, by Miller & Morris, the second token with 
letter V impressed on obverse.   Dirty, otherwise very fi ne; 
nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

     

 882* 
  Eden Manly,   one shilling, undated (c1911-14), in aluminium 
(25mm).   A small indentation near centre of star on obverse, 
otherwise very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $250 

 Eden Gardens commenced operating at the start of 1911 on the corner of 
Wentworth Street and South Steyne (on the southeast corner). It was an open 
air/under canvas venue for stage acts and music, where one could partake 
of delicious Neapolitan ices or sip coffee, during the summer months. It 
was closed during winter. Sometime soon after WWI it became known as 
the Paris Gardens.  

With research.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

    

 

part

  883* 
  Manly Venetian Carnival,   c1920s, token in aluminium 
(26mm), obverse, 'Goods To The Value Of/One Shilling' 
around edge and in the centre 'Manly/Venetian/Carnival', 
reverse 1/-; Manly Venetian Carnival, Jan 17/Feb 8, Manly 
Hospital & Other Charities, tinnie, c1920s; 1923 Programme 
of the Manly Carnival, January 26 to February 10, In aid of 
Local Charities.   The book with bottom right corner tip of 
fi rst few pages missing and some light foxing, tinnie without 
pin, some oxidation on token but this very rare, overall fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (3) 

 $300 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

     

 884* 
  Smiths Weekly,   penny token, undated (c1920s), in aluminium 
(23.5mm), obverse, 'Smiths Weekly' in centre and around, 
'Worth One shilling/Costs One Penny', reverse, 'Out Every 
Tuesday/Smiths Weekly/1d'.   Edge nicks and toning with a 
few scratches, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $120 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 
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 885* 
  Commonwealth Sugar Refi nery,   Pyrmont, C.S.R. token for 
one shilling, undated (c1930s-40s), in aluminium (23mm) 
by Millers Sydney.   Traces of mint bloom, extremely fi ne 
and very scarce.   

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

    

  

part

  886* 
  NSW Naval base checks,   Cockatoo Dock (2), Cockatoo 
Island, Garden Island (4).   Fine - very fi ne and scarce.  (7)  

 $350 

 Note one Cockatoo Dock check has a number on one side obliterated. This 
suggests the hand made checks may have been reissued after surrender.  

Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

    

 

lot 887 part

  887* 
  Collection of miscellaneous tokens,   noted wharf laborer 
passes for Victorian Stevedoring also Adelaide Steamship, 
PMG Dept various branch badges (5), an Otis tool check, 
also John Danks & Son workman's check and various other 
club tokens, noted Yankee Doodle Tobacco, N.C.T.F.U. 
badge No.745.   Mostly very fi ne.  (20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

    

 

part

  888* 
  Collection of tokens,   advertising checks and workers' tallies, 
some items noted include A.U.S.N.Co worker's tally No.477, 
Newcastle A.H.& I.Association badge 1919-20 No.304 by 
Amor (scarce), Day Dawn W.Club sixpence (West Australian 
town), a variety of Luna Park tokens and others.   One for 
the Australia Hotel Sydney cleaned of corrosion, the rest 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

    

 

part

  889* 
  Bread and milk tokens,   in aluminium, all undated, ABBCO 
Builds Bonnie Children Oh/Eat ABBCO Feel Good-Oh 
(29mm) by Amor; Balmain Co-operative Ltd one loaf 
(27mm); S.W.Engel General Store Tuncurry good for one 
loaf (27mm); Mona Vale Depot one pint milk (27mm) by 
Millers; A.T.Quintrell Baker good for one loaf (oval 25 x 
34mm).   The second and third rare to vary rare, some with 
dirt or oxidation, all scarce, fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $250 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 
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part

 890* 
  Collection of food related tokens,   noted Jack's Butchery 
(8), Gundagai Meat Co Hurstville (2), Henry Woolfe (2), 
Greathead's Pure Food Stores (2), Parer's Cafe Melbourne, 
Lucas's Town Hall Cafe & Grill Rooms Tasmania (by 
P.S.Thorntwhaite [see Dean p12]), Gunslers Cafe Melbourne 
(4), all different types.   Mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(20)  

 $750 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

     

 891* 
  Brisbane City Council,   pass number 16, undated, in cupro 
nickel (27mm), two holes at each side, reverse plain.   Toned, 
good very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $250 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

   892 
  Collection of miscellaneous tokens,   noted Figtree Cave 
Inspection (2 types), Waugh's Clothing threepence, various 
transport, commercial travellers and other machine tokens.   
A good selection, mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

   893 
  Broken Hill Buffalo Club,   sixpence, in bronze, two shillings, 
in copper; Renmark Club, shilling, in brass, two shillings, in 
copper (holed), two shillings and sixpence, in brass (holed).   
Very good - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

     

part

 894* 
  Collection of club tokens,   all different, noted Catholic Club 
(7), Whist & Chess Club Melbourne (3), Mosman Bowling 
Club (2), Bairnsdale Club, also a Return Cab Or Tram token 
and various others.   A good variety, mostly very fi ne.  (20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

    

 

part

  895* 
  Collection of club tokens,   and others, noted NSW Green 
Club, Press Club (c1930-40s), Jockey Club, various others, 
also noted Musquit Co one shilling and Millers The Clothier 
Ballarat one shilling.   An interesting variety, mostly very 
fi ne.  (20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

    

 

part

  896* 
  Collection of club tokens,   many early issues, noted Civic 
Club Hobart (2 types), Tattersalls Club Melbourne, MDC 
1895 threepence, a rare dated check, also Maryborough & 
Wide Bay Club, many monogram issues.   Mostly very fi ne.  
(20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

   897 
  Collection of checks,   and badges, noticed N.S.W.Rugby 
Football League 1912 badge No.899, Spinners' checks (5 
different), Uniroyal Safety First Club badge No.1, Kent 
Remoulds oval brass tag No.4060 and various others.   An 
unusual assortment, mostly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (20)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection.  

   898 
  Collection of club,   amusement and advertising trade tokens, 
noted three different for Old Sydney Town as well as a 
cardboard family ticket No. 3282, others noted include 
A.McGee hairdresser (2 types), E.J.Cato, George St, Sydney 
and a Waradgery Club, Hay one shilling (c1920-36).   A good 
variety, some scarce types, mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(21)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 
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part

 899* 
  Collection of tokens,   and checks mostly amusement and 
tourism related, noted N.S.W.G.B.O.T.A Gent Paddock pass 
(re greyhound racing), also a copper test wedge for 6th L 
H Rgt A.I.F. hat badge, and a wide ranging assortment of 
various other tokens and checks.   Mostly very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (40)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

     

part

 900* 
  Small collection of tokens,   and checks, noted uniface Scenic 
Railway Katoomba Child 6d in bronze, Photomaton (Vic.) 
Ltd uniface, Ex-Imperial S & S Club amusement token, a 
scarce Brisbane Bridge One Penny toll token (1800s) and 
others.   Fine - uncirculated.  (9)  

 $100 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

     

part

 901* 
  Collection of tokens,   checks and passes, noted Australian 
Motors Ltd worker pass No.24, Victoria Rail passes (2), one 
St Kilda (1911) the other Heidelberg (1.1.1925), undated 
(c1920) Masonic Mark penny, Supreme Grand R.A.Chapter 
Queensland, in silver, Phoenix Foundry Ballarat workers 
pass (pre 1905), various other tokens, passes and tickets for 
Parramatta Amateur Bicycle Club First - Smoke - Social, 1st 
March 1906 (2).   Mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (21)  

 $150 
 Ex Carl Veen Collection. 

   902 
  Lawn Bowls,   extensive collection of metal lawn bowls 
badges, mostly from 1950 to 1980s, a wide selection from 
many clubs throughout Australia (322); plus a few offi cial's 
pins (10), all attached to a large rubber base (69x52cm) used 
for display purposes.   Mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(322)   

 $250 

   PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 

     

 903* 
  German New Guinea,   fi ve mark 1894A.   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $2,200 
 In a slab by NGC as AU53. 

     

 904* 
  German New Guinea,   fi ve mark, 1894A.   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $1,500 

     

 905* 
  German New Guinea,   bronze ten pfennig, 1894A.   Nearly 
full original mint red, uncirculated.   

 $500 
 Ex Tom Hanley Collection. 

     

 906* 
  German New Guinea,   bronze two pfennig, 1894A.   Mostly 
red uncirculated and rare in this condition.   

 $500 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 81 (lot 2159).  
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  907* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   George V, specimen cupro-nickel 
penny and halfpenny, 1929.   FDC and rare.  (2)  

 $1,300 

   908 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Edward VIII, penny, 1936 (KM.6); 
Papua New Guinea, proof set, 1975 (KM.PS1), proof silver 
ten kina, 1975 (KM.8a), mint fi fty toea, 1980 South Pacifi c 
Festival of Arts (KM.15) (100 all ex mint rolls), 1991 9th 
South Pacifi c Games (KM.31) (18, all ex circulation).   The 
last very fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (121)  

 $150 

   909 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Luluai badge in copper, no maker's 
name (Amor) on back.   Three suspension holes, as worn, 
fi ne.   

 $50 

   910 
  Papua New Guinea,   proof sets, 1976 (2), proof silver ten 
kina 1976 (2); Australia proof set 1981.   In cases of issue, 
FDC.  (5)  

 $100 

   911 
  Papua New Guinea,   proof gold one hundred kina, 1975FM 
(P) (KM.9).   In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $350 

   912 
  Papua New Guinea,   proof one hundred kina 1975, 1976 
(2) and 1977. (KM.9, 10, 12).   In cases and packs of issue, 
FDC.  (4)  

 $1,400 

   913 
  Papua New Guinea,   proof one hundred kina, 1977 FM (P).   
FDC.   

 $350 

   NEW  ZEALAND 

     

 914* 
  George V,   halfcrown, 1934.   Toned, uncirculated.   

 $350 

     

 915* 
  George V,   fl orin, 1934.   Lightly toned, good extremely fi ne.    

 $80 

     

 916* 
  George V,   shilling, 1934.   Toned, uncirculated.   

 $200 

     

 917* 
  George V,   sixpence 1936.   Uncirculated.   

 $180 

     

 918* 
  George V,   threepence, 1935.   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   919 
  George VI,   halfcrowns, 1946 (2), penny, 1944.   All with mint 
bloom, uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

   920 
  George VI,   halfcrown, 1948.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $80 
 In a slab by ANACS as MS61.  
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   921 
  George VI,   halfcrown, 1948; also token (A.326), Holloway 
penny 1857 countermarked 'Thomas/Agent/Geelong' on 
obverse; Tasmania Regatta 1938 in silver plate without loop 
suspension.   The fi rst good extremely fi ne; others very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

     

 922* 
  George VI,   halfcrown, 1949.   Uncirculated.   

 $220 

     

 923* 
  George VI,   halfcrown, 1950 high diamond.   A few tone spots 
on reverse, virtually uncirculated with mint bloom.    

 $100 

     

 924* 
  George VI,   fl orin, 1942.   Uncirculated.   

 $250 

     

part

 925* 
  George VI,   fl orin, 1943 and 1946.   Second toned, uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $250 

   926 
  George VI,   shilling, 1937.   Uncirculated.   

 $120 

     

 927* 
  George VI,   shilling, 1940.   Choice uncirculated.   

 $250 

     

 928* 
  George VI,   shilling, 1942.   Lightly toned, uncirculated.   

 $350 

   929 
  George VI,   shillings, 1943 and 1944. Uncirculated. (2)

    $220 

   930 
  George VI,   shillings, 1945 and 1946.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $170 

   931 
  George VI,   sixpences, 1937 and 1939.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

     

 932* 
  George VI,   sixpence, 1940.   Toned, uncirculated.   

 $180 

     

 933* 
  George VI,   sixpence, 1942.   Toned, uncirculated.   

 $350 

   934 
  George VI,   sixpence, 1942.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

 In a slab by ANACS as AU58.  

   935 
  George VI,   sixpences, 1944 and 1946.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $130 

   936 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   crowns, 1949, 1953 (2); halfcrowns, 
1940 Centennial (4), 1953; various other coins of mixed 
dates, threepences (23), pennies (76), halfpennies (242).   Very 
good - uncirculated.  (349)  

 $120 
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   937 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   halfpenny, 1964, pennies, 1947, 
1949, 1964, crowns, 1949, 1953.   The second coin with 
carbon spots and a few spots on the third, otherwise mostly 
uncirculated.  (6)  

 $30 

   938 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver dollar 1979, mint set 1978; Hawkes 
Bay and Gisborne Savings Bank silver Captain Cook medal 
1969; Great Britain proof set 1980; crowns 1965 (2) 1977 
(2); Samoa, tala 1976; USA silver dollar 1922 mounted with 
silver chain.   In cases of issue, fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)   

 $60 

   939 
  Elizabeth II,   Commonwealth Games Auckland, Celebration 
of Sport Silver Dollar Series, set of four silver dollars, 1990; 
proof set, 1989; mint set, 1989; proof silver dollar, 1989; 
mint one dollar, 1989 (4, different).   In cases and packets of 
issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (8)  

 $110 

     

 940* 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold fi ve dollars, 1993 40th anniversary 
of Coronation.   In case of issue with certifi cate number 135, 
FDC.    

 $2,200 

   941 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver with gold cameo twenty dollars, 
1995 Salute to Bravery, 1997 Golden Wedding; mint ten 
dollars, 1998 Benz Motoring; proof silver fi ve dollars, 1995 
Tui, 1996 Kaka, 1998 Albatross, 1999 Wellington; mint fi ve 
dollars, 1995 Tui (2); piedfort silver twenty pence, 1995 
Maori Language.   In cases of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  
(10)  

 $200 

   942 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   specimen sets, 1965 (3), 1967 (2), 
1968 (2, cased), 1969 (2, cased), 1970; mint sets, 1968; 
decimal coins set, 1967 (3, all tarnished); mint crowns, 1949, 
1953 (2); mint one dollars, 1967-1990 (32 coins).   In cases 
and packets, mostly uncirculated.  (49)   

 $100 

   943 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1953.   In case of issue, foxing on lid 
lining, otherwise FDC.    

 $100 

   944 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1971-1979, 1986 (2); proof one 
dollar, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977-1979.   In cases of issue 
except 1973 and 1975 one dollar issues, 1972 proof dollar 
case with foxing, 1971 and 1972 sets without foams thus 
some scuffi ng, otherwise FDC.  (17)   

 $290 

   945 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1972-1989.   In cases of issue, the 
1972 and 1974 without wallets, some early sets with sticky 
plastic in wallets, otherwise FDC.  (18)  

 $190 

   946 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1979; mint sets, 1965, 1968, 1975, 
1976, 1980, 1981 (2), 1982, 1984, 1992, 1993; mint crown, 
1953 (2); mint one dollar, 1967, 1969 (2), 1970 (2), 1974 
Games (4), 1979, 1984, 1986, 1986 Royal Visit, 1989.   
Mostly in cases and packets of issue, one 1970 dollar toned, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (28)  

 $90 

   947 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1990, 1997, 1998; fi ve coin silver 
proof set, 1990.   In cases of issue, FDC.  (4)   

 $160 

   948 
  Elizabeth II,   150th Anniversary of Waitangi Treaty, 1990, 
silver proof sets (2), mint sets (3), proof silver dollars (2).   
In cases and packets of issue with certifi cates, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (7)   

 $160 

   949 
  Elizabeth II,   specimen sets, 1968-1970, all with cases; mint 
set, 1971; souvenir set, 1967; proof silver one dollar, 1983 
Royal Visit, 1986 Royal Visit; mint one dollar, 1974 Games, 
1977, 1989 (4 different sports); two cents Bahamas mule, 
undated (1967); Cook Islands, one dollar, 1986; also Euro 
Presidency set of fourteen ECU coins, 2002 in folder.   The 
mule with much mint red, the rest in packets and cases, 
uncirculated.  (15)  

 $50 

   950 
  Elizabeth II,   polished grade coins in proof case, 1969; proof 
sets, 1973, 1983, 1984, 1995 (2), 1996.   The 1973 coins 
toned and no case folder, otherwise FDC.  (7)  

 $130 

   951 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1965 (3, Unc and Select [2]), 1976, 
1978; mint one dollar, 1967, 1969 (2), 1970 (2), 1971, 1972, 
1978, 1984, 1985 (2), 1986, 1986 Royal Visit, 1987, 1988, 
1989 (8, two sets of four types), 1990 (2); also halfpenny set, 
1940-1965; penny set, 1940-1965 includes extra 1954 and 
others; threepence set, 1933-1965 missing 1935 and 1952; 
pennies, 1964 (2); other coins of the world, Cook Islands, 
one dollar, 1986; Great Britain, crowns, 1965, 1981 (2, one 
carded), carded two pounds, 1986 Games, mint set, 1986, 
medals (4, cased); Euro coins, one ecu, 1992 (5); USA, proof 
set, 1979.   Mostly very fi ne - FDC.  (131)  

 $80 

   952 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1967, 1980, 1985, 1986, 1989 (2), 
1990 (blue anniversary issue) (3), 1990 (new 20 cents) (4), 
1991, 1992, 1994, 1995 (3), 1996 (2), 1997 (2), 1998; two 
coin/two note pack, 1990 (3); unoffi cial coin and note pack 
with mixed coins 1986/90 and one and two dollar notes.   
In packets of issue, the fi rst set moisture affected, the rest 
uncirculated.  (28)  

 $270 
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   953 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1968, 1981, 1992 (four x $5 set), 1995 
(2); mint fi ve dollars, 1999 Wellington; mint one dollar, 1970 
Mt Cook (2), 1974 Games (8), 1974 Day, 1978 (2), 1980, 
1981 (2); Living Icons of Australia & New Zealand one 
dollar set of two, 2005; NZ Currency Collection in folder, 
halfpenny - halfcrown and proof silver dollar 1983 (F-FDC); 
also a few pre decimal coins (3).   Apart from the last three, 
in packets of issue, fi ne - uncirculated.  (27)   

 $110 

   954 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1991 (4), 1992 (2), 1993 (5).   In 
packets of issue, uncirculated.  (11)   

 $180 

   955 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   sets of fl orins and halfcrowns, 
1933-1966.   In press-in coin albums, very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (49)   

 $230 

   956 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   crown, 1949, halfcrowns, 1933, 
1940, 1945, 1953, 1961 (2), 1963, fl orin 1935; sixpences 
1934, 1936, 1951 (2), 1961; threepences, 1933, 1934, 1935, 
1944, proof penny 1953.   Fine - uncirculated.  (21)  

 $150 

 Ex B.W.Mills Collection.  

   957 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   threepences - halfcrowns, 1933-
1964, mixed quantities of different denominations, some 
duplication, also includes mint sets (no folders), 1964, 1968, 
sundry proof coins, one cent - fi fty cents and Papua New 
Guinea, proof two toea, 1976 and fi ve toea, 1975.   Mostly 
in 2x2 holders, fi ne - FDC.  (64)   

 $100 

   958 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1933-1965, halfpenny, penny, 
halfcrown, date sets, includes crowns, 1949 and 1953, 
missing Waitangi crown, 1935.   In two Dansco press-in 
albums, one with torn spines, poor - extremely fi ne.  (80)  

 $170 

   959 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfpenny set, 1940-1965 plus 
extras; penny set, 1940-1964; threepence set, 1933-1965 
missing 1935 but includes 1942 one dot (2), 1956 strapless 
(2); halfcrowns set, 1933-1963 missing 1940, 1942, 1944, 
1945 but includes extras.   In press-in set albums, good - 
extremely fi ne.  (124)   

 $110 

   960 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   sets, 1933-1965, sixpences including 
1953, 1954 and 1955 all NSS, shillings, fl orins, halfcrowns (2 
sets), also extras, fl orins, 1933-1946 (96) including 1936 and 
1946 fl atback (3), others 1947-1965 (46), halfcrowns, 1933-
1946 (39), others 1947-1963 (65); also, halfpenny, 1942, 
1953 NSS, penny, 1941, threepences, 1953 (4), 1955 (3) all 
NSS, sixpences, 1955 (2, both NSS), twenty cents, 1968, 
1990, fi fty cents, 1980, 1984, 1985.   Poor - uncirculated.  
(approx 410)  

 $1,000 

   961 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   mostly 1933-1960s some later, silver 
coins face value $15.30, other coins, mostly halfcrowns (3kg) 
and halfpennies and pennies (1.8kg). Poor - uncirculated.   
(approx 6. 5kg)  

 $400 

   962 
  Communion token,   Otago, Presbyterian Church of Otago, 
undated (c1864) (GRW.129; L.373; C.4782).   Extremely 
fi ne.    

 $50 

   963 
  Dunedin Corporation Tramways,   Section fare, penny 
token, undated, in aluminium (19mm octagonal).   Choice 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $40 

   964 
  N.Z.   YMCA, token in brass (27mm), WWII, fi ve milliemes, 
uniface, obverse, 'N.Z/5M/M/Y.M.C.A.' (Yarwood NZT08); 
N.Z. YMCA, token in brass (28mm), WWII, fi ve milliemes, 
uniface, obverse, 'N.Z./Y.M.C.A/5M/M'.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

     

part

 965* 
  Auckland Miniature Golf Club,   AMGC (Queen's Arcade), 
check in aluminium (27mm x 1.5mm) 'Playing Members 
Only', uniface (G.83b); key tag in nickel plated bronze 
(15mm x 28mm), return to W.J.Grainger, Victoria Arcade, 
Auckland.   The fi rst virtually uncirculated and scarce, the 
second very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 966* 
  Queen's Arcade,   2nd fl oor (Auckland), sixpence check, in 
aluminium (21mm x 1mm thick), 'improve your putting' 
(G.83a).   Good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

     

 967* 
  Queen's Arcade,   2nd floor (Auckland), check (no 
denomination) in aluminium (21mm x 1.5mm thick), 
'improve your putting' (G.83).   Very fi ne and scarce.    

 $100 
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   968 
  Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 1897,   NZ, in bronze 
(21mm x 2.25mm thick) (M.1897/3); To Commemorate the 
Departure of the NZ Contingents to the Transvaal, 1899-
1900, in gilt (21mm) loop suspension (M.1899-1900/4); 
Canterbury Jubilee Exhibition, 1900, in gilt (22.5mm) 
pierced (M.1900/17); HMS Ophir/Childrens Souvenir of 
Royal Visit, 1901, in copper (27mm) unpierced (M.1901/6); 
QEII Royal Visit 1953-54, in bronze (37mm) pierced.   
The second last with verdigris spot on reverse, very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $60 

   969 
  Canterbury Jubilee Industrial Exhibition,   1900-1901, in gilt 
(16mm) loop suspension, reverse, initials AN (M.1900/21); 
Children's Souvenir, Visit of Duke & Duchess of Cornwall 
to NZ, 1901, in bronze (27mm) pierced for suspension 
(M.1901/6); Dominion Day Medal, 1907, in aluminium 
(27mm) pierced for suspension (M.1907/1); another but 
ten leaves to fern fronds (M.1907/2); Otago Centennial, 
1948, in gilt (32mm); Queen Elizabeth II New Zealand 
Tour, undated, in silvered and enamel (30mm) open rose 
shape with suspension loop; Captain Cook Bicentenary, 
1969, in cast bronze (51mm) (cf.C.1970/25).   Mostly very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $100 

   970 
  Medalet,   Return of N.Z. Contingent from Transvaal, 
J.R.Montague, Palmerston North, undated, in copper 
(27mm) plain edge (M.103); New Plymouth Co-op. Society 
Limited, one pound token, Ardill Leeds, undated, in copper 
(22mm).   Some traces of mint red on last, extremely fi ne.  
(2)  

 $80    

 

 

  971* 
  Football fobs,   in 9ct gold, the fi rst (6.5g, 33x36mm), obverse 
with wreath around a band with centre shield inscribed 
'WF', reverse inscribed, 'All Blacks F.C./Season/1921/
Selectors/Trophy/Presented To/W.Foxlee./for brilliant play/in 
all matches', the second (6.2g; 42x29mm), obverse, hand 
engraved wreath and in the centre an enamel shield featuring 
a footballer, reverse inscribed, 'P.R.F.L/1925/Presented by/
Mr W.J.Graham/Most/Improved/Player/Won by/W.Foxlee'.   
Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $290 

     

 972* 
  Football fob,   in 9ct gold (4.3g; 39x25mm), hand crafted in 
voided design laid over a plate featuring a football at the top 
and a player running with the ball below, reverse inscribed, 
'Tourists/Football Club/Presidents trophy/Won by/W Honey/
most consistant (sic) player/Minor-junior/grade/1926'.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 

 973* 
  British Empire Games 1950,   Auckland, New Zealand, 
Participant's Medal in bronze (51mm), reverse inscribed, 
'Miss R.McWilliams'.   In case of issue by Mayer & Kean Ltd, 
Wellington, some spotty toning, otherwise good extremely 
fi ne.    

 $200 

   974 
  British Empire Games 1950,   Auckland, New Zealand, 
Participants Medal in bronze (51mm), reverse inscribed, 
'W.O.Stockley'.   Cleaned, some surface scratches on obverse, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 

 W.O.Stockley was a NZ team selector.  



80

   975 
  New Zealand,   Offi cial Assignee Northern District medal, 
undated, in bronze (45mm), featuring Royal Arms and 
affi xed to a bronze plate for fi tting to car (?); small leather 
two part holder with gold blocked details, 'F.C.Watson/
Hairdresser/&/Tobacconist,/Timaru'; metal matchbox holder 
for New Zealand Centennial Exhibition 1940; Royal Visit 
1953-54 medal and attached to ribbon is a NZ Royal Visit 
1963 enamel badge with letters PR on shield, by Mayer & 
Kean Ltd, Wellington.   The matchbox holder only good, the 
rest very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $50 

   976 
  Bicentenary of James Cook's Rediscovery,   of New Zealand, 
1969, in bronze (63.5mm), issued by Royal Numismatic 
Society of New Zealand; James Cook Bi-Centenary, Hawke's 
Bay & Gisborne Savings Bank, 1969, in silver (33mm) (2).   
All in cases of issue, the fi rst by Royal Australian Mint, 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $80 

 Ex John Downey Collection.  

   977 
  One Ton Yachting Cup medal,   1971, in silver; James Cook 
Bi-Centenary, 1969 by Hawkes Bay & Gisborne Savings 
Bank, in silver (4, three with gold hull, all cased), bronze 
(2); Royal Visit Commonwealth Games commemorative, 
1974, in silver; Three of the World's Greatest Racehorses 
medal, undated, (1971), in silver; Apollo II, 20.7.1969, in 
bronze (2); also, Great Britain, Royal Wedding 1981 silver 
medallic fi rst day cover in folder.   The last with foxing on 
edge of cover, otherwise uncirculated.  (12)  

 $130 

 


